
Jury panel selected in $21 million lawsuit A

\

• BY JEFFLANGLEY
Scil«r Writer

A leven • woman, five - man jury was selected late 
Wednesday 1« hear the 121 million lawsuit filed against the 
local gas company by three former Pampa residents burned in 
«fire last year Testimony in the trial began today

Pampa jurors seated to hear the case include Imajean 
Woods. Mrs M L. Earles. Charles C Mandeville. Mrs R R 
Jordan. Carol Lee Hermanski. Mrs Thomas W Kitchens. 
Betty S. Goldsmith. Charles Henry Skipper. John Mitchell 
Holland 1« local Department of Public Safety trooper who told 
lawyers he had never heard about the lawsuit prior to the 
triall. Gerald Richard Elsheimer. Stella E Airington and 
George J. Boyd

“I'm sure glad they didn't pick one of us." remarked one 
lady to another as Judge Don Cain dismissed the remainder of 
the panel questioned as prospective jurors

District Clerk Mary Clark summoned 309 people Tuesday for 
jury duty in the case Those who reported filled out general 
questionaires about their backgrounds The lawyers in the 
case then reduded* the panel to about 80 prospective jurors, 
who were questioned individually all day Tuesday and 
Wednesday

Lawyers asked the prospective jurors about any 
relationships with anyone connected with the trial, about their 
families, jobs, hobbies and pre - trial publicity 

Most on the panel said they had heard about the case or read 
about it in the newspaper, and most said they had not formed 
opinions about the case because of that information 

One man questioned Wednesday morning, however, said he 
did have an opinion about the suit and should not sit on the 
jury Judge Cain immediately dismissed him from jury 
service

James Boleman IV. 30. his wife Ana. 29. and their infant

daughter Anna are parties to the lawsuit against Pioneer 
Corporation and its subsidiaries. Energas and WesUr 
Transmission Companies

The Bolemans claim the giant natural gas utility company is 
responsible for a fire m their mobile home Aug.27. 1M2 Ana 
Boleman and the child suffered second and third - degree 
burns over about 60 percent of their bodies James “Jay" 
Boleman received less • serious burns in the fire 

The lawsuit asks for |S75.000 in damages for Jay Boleman 
for loss of his wife's companionship and sexual relations. The 
gas company should pay Mrs Boleman IS million, and the 
child should receive $12 million, their lawsuit says The suit 
also asks for further relief and damages 

Ana Boleman and the child are badly scarred from the 
bums Both continue treatments for their injuries 

The fire victims stood in the front of the courtroom as their 
lawyer. Dale Friend of Houston, introduced them to the

prospective jurors Tuesday. r  
“You must not let sympathy, resentment or any emotion 

l>lay a pan in your deliberations.*' Tom Milam. leAd counsel 
for EnePgas. warned the panel later.

The Bolemans' trailer at IM N. Roberta expM ed and 
burned just hours after an Energas serviceman, idaatifled as 
Kenny Rodgers, turned on gas service at the home.

investigators with the Pampa Fire Department and Fire 
Marshal later said the cause (rf the Maae was moat likely the 
ignition of natural gas leaking from an uncapped copper gas
line inside the trailer — ■— ----- -

The lawsuit says the Energas employee should have found 
the leak when he hooked up the service. The company is 
responsible for the fire and negligent for n6t properly training 
its employees, and for other reasons, the suit claims.

The companies deny all allegations in the suit and ask that 
the family receive nothing
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Help for Woodsy Shultz calls act ‘appalling^

Soviets shoot down jetliner
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By The Associated Press 
A Soviet jet fighter shot down a South 

Korean jumbo jet carrying 269 people 
after tracking it for more than 2'2 hours 
when It strayed over the Soviet island of 
Sakhalin. Secretary of State George P 
Shultz said today

Among those aboard was a U S 
congressman and a search was under 
way for any survivors in the frigid 
waters off Sakhalin Japanese and 
South Korean officials also believed the 
plane was shot down in the area 

Shultz told a Washington news 
conference the unarmed civilian plane 
was downed with a missile, that there 
was no excuse whatsoever for this 
appallii^ act. and that the U S 
government reacted with revulsion 

He said there was no evidence the 
Soviets had warned the plane although 
he said the Soviet pilot was close 
enough for a visual in'spection ' He said 
as many as eight .Soviet jets were 
involved

Shultz said the Li S government 
called in the Soviet charge d affaires in 
Washington and expressed grave 
c o n c e r n '  and d e m a n d e d  an 
explanation

There was no immediate reaction 
from the Soviet Union, which earlier 
denied an erroneous Korean Air Lines 
announcement that the plane had 
landed on Sakhalin KAit did not say 
why it made such an announcement, 
but informed sources in .<eoul said 
apparently it was based on premature 
information that proved false and a 
desire to comfort relatives gathered at 
the Seoul airport
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Japan said today that it appeared 
likely' the Soviets downed the 

airliner
"If this lattacki is true, it should be 

regarded as very regrettable indeed.' 
Foreign Minister .Shintaro Abe told a 
Tokyo news conference Japanese 
radar indicated the Korean Air Lines 
jumbo was pursued and shot down at an 
altitude of about six miles by three 
MiG-23s about 3 30 a m — 2 .30 p m 
EDT Wednesday — and plummeted 
into the Japan Sea

The seas m he area were reported

calm, but the temperature was about 50 
degrees According to survival 
manuals, a person can last in such 
waters for about 50 minutes Up to 3'x .  
hours there is a 50-50 chance of 
survival, and after 3'? hours death is 99 
percent certain

South Korean officials said U S. and 
Japanese search planes were scouting 
the area, and Japanese defense radar 
indicated a large number of Soviet 
aircraft appeared to be flying over the 
zone, possibly searching for survivors 
Among the passengers was Rep.

Lawrence P McDonald. D-Ga.
Lawrence's aide. Tommy TolM. told 

reporters by telephone from Rome. 
Ga.. that South Korean tmeHtience 
officers also said three Soviet fighters 
took part in the attack.

The Japanese newspaper Sankei 
Shimbun said Japan's Defense Agency 
picked up air-to-ground communication 
from Soviet planes over Sakhalin 
saying "open fire" and “shot down " 
South Korean newspapers said It was 
believed the Soviet MiGs downed the 
jumbo with air-to-air missiles.

Expert says Soviets will deny action

Woodsy Owl gets a little help with touring I’ampa school.s today and 
picking up trash from Matthew will be appearing at Chautauqua iui 
Kadcliff, 2. Woodsy, whose motto is Labor Day (Staff Photo by Bruce 
"Give a hoot, don’t pollute, will be [.eeSmithi

COLLEGE STATION. Texas (APi -  
An American expert on the Soviet 
military says that the Russians will at 
first deny involvemensin the downing 
of a Korean jumbo jet Wednesday but 
wsll later defend iheir action

Lynn Hansen, former Air Force 
liaison officer to the Soviet Army in
East Germany ^nd now research 
associate for the Center for .Strategic 
Technology at Texas A&M University.

said he did not think the incident would 
develop into a major international 
crisis

A Soviet fighter plane shot down the 
Korean Air Lines jet carrying 269 
people.- Pentagon sources said today 
Japanese and South Korean officials 
said the airliner was shot down near the 
Soviet island of Sakhalin

"I suspect the U S State Department 
will express the predictable concerns 
but will probably let the South Korean

government take the lead in protesting 
the incident.'' Hansen said 

The Soviets will defend themselves on 
the grounds that the Korean aircraft 
failed to conform to the rules of 
international conduct and the violation 
of Soviet airspace.

"I understand that three blips showed 
up on the radar screens and then the 
jetliner disappeared." Hansen said 
"With evidence like that it's going to be 

very difficult for the Russians to

convince anyone of their innocence. "
Hansen served 23 years in the U.S. 

Air F o rc e , o ffic ia lly  re tirin g  
Wednesday, and was a member of the 
arms control negotiation team which 
was involved in the conventional arms 
reduction talks with the Russians last 
year

The Texas AliM Center for Strategic 
Technology is a defense think tank 
specializing in Soviet military studies.

‘Works like a champ ’

Shuttle shows its muscle power
CANAVERAL. Fla (AP) -  

Challenger astronaut Dale Gardner 
flexed the shuttle's robot arm today in a 
weight-lifting test to prove it has the 
muacle to hoist massive satellites and 
to shift beams and girders in the 
oonsbruction of future space stations 

“It works like a cham p," he reported 
as he guided the arm to grapple a 
7,410-pound package berthed in the 
cargo bay. Challenger and its five-man 
crew were humming along smoothly 
IM qiiles above the globe 

After capturing the Urget. Gardner, 
working by remote control from a post 
at the rear of ChallenMr's cockpit, 
unltaibered the SO-foot n ^ ' s  metallic 
muacles and xx.kfted the package, 
moving it around the cavernous bay. 
careful not to hit other instruments 
there

“It came out of the guides nicely," he 
said. "No problems at all. “

Tie dumbbell-shaped package. 20 
fact long and IS feet wide, has twice the 
maaa of any payload yet lifted by the 
arm. Purpose is to determine how an 
oblact with heavy weight and mass 
araKt the arm and the spaceship 

Tlie results will be of immediate

that shifted the craft from satellite to 
station communications 

The wakeup music for Day 3 of the 
six-day mission was the Illinois Fight 
Song." in honor of Gardner a graduate 
of the University of Illinois 

The eighth shuttle mission, which 
began with a launch in darkness, is also 
to end in darkness, early Monday, at 
Edwards Air Force Base. Calif

weather
Pinracait calls for sunny and warm 

Iraugh Friday Today's high, near 10 
Ouimight low in upper lOs Friday's 
M«h l««Md40s^SouUieasterly winds

interest to the 13th shuttle flight next trouble with a computer at the White
April, when the bionic arm IS to dropoff Sands. N M . ground station The
a 20.000-pound scientific satellite spaceship's radio had been set to

Although an object has no weight in communicate through an orbiting
space, it does have mass, and that is a satellite, which in turn beamed the
direct a function of its weight on Earth signal to White Sands
Even in the complete absence of . Mission Control m Houston awakened 
gravity, moving an object requires the astronauts about 15 minutes early, 
overcoming mass and inertia The when they were conveniently over a
greater the mass, the greater the force station, and told them to move a switch
required

specialist Gukm Bluford. blocked out Accused nurse asks court
seven hours today and five hours ^

to appoint new attorney
Dan Brandenstein were at Cha Hengef » KERRVILLE. Texas f AP» — A nurse 
controls to fire maneuvering jets at p^araed with inieetine seven children

» y .  .« i
Dr William Thornton, the house »or a new rourt-appointed attorney to 

doctcM-, continued medical experiments ''«present her . .  ^  ,
that concentrated on' the nervous “ «» Wednesday that
system as he .probed the mysteries of
space sickneuthft have at least briefly be
bothered nine of the 21 shuttle crewmen 
who flew prevloualy .

While tlw aatronauU slept Tuesday.
mission control received no data from i ** '
Challenger for three hours because of he «»»o w‘” comd<ter a motim to
,  -  have Ms Jones indigency status
t n d e X  rsconsidered

— Ker r  County Attorney Ritt Jones filed
CInssifleds...........................................II the motion after the nurse posted
Comics................................................ 10 tm.oWbond
Dally Records..................................... 2 Ms Jones Is charged in Kerr County
Editorial................................................ 4 with murdering IS-month-old Chelsea
Lifastyles............................................ I  Ann McClellan with injections of a
Sports.....................................................7 powerful muacle relaxant, and causing

serious seizures in six other children 
Her trial on the murder charge has 

been set for Oct 17 in Georgetown, 
about 100 miles away 

A Bexar County grand jury is 
investigating a string of suspicious 
infant deaths at San Antonio's Medical 
Center HospiUl from 1078 to early 1902 

Prosecutors from Kerr and Bexar 
counties flew to San Diego, Calif. today 
to nseet with Swedish toxicologist Dr. 
BoHolmstedt

Holmstedt reportedlf found traces of 
the muscle relaxant in embalmed 
tissue from Chelsea Ann's exhumed 
body

The doctor is attending a medical 
co n v e n tio n  in C alifo rn ia  and 
prosecutors said they wanted to take 
advantage df his prasence In the United 
States, rather than flying to Sweden to 
interview him.

Lebanon radio reports 
40 Christians butchered
BEIRUT. Lebanon (AP) — The 

rightist-control led Voice of Lebanon 
radio today charged that leftist Druse 
militiamen “butchered 40 Christian 
villagers in retaliation for a [.ebanese 
army sweep of Moslem Shiite and 
Druse militia strongholds in west 
Beirut

The allegation  came as the 
Lebanese army mopped up scattered 
pockets of militia resistance In west 
Beirut after the sweep, which the 
government viewed as a crucial test 
of its strength

The Voice of Lebanon, operated by 
the Christian Phalange Party, said 
the "horrible massacre" took place in 
the village of Bmariam. in the 
Syrian -con tro lled  Upper Metn 
mountains 19 miles east of Beirut

The broadcast said the Druse 
militiamen stormed the homes of the 
village's few remaining Christiana 
and "butchered about 40 elderly 
persons and children with knives. 
Indndlng the town's priest, Gergis 
El-Rai." It said only one resident 
survived

In the capital, sporadic rifle shots 
echoed In the streets as the 
U.S.-trained army troops flushed out s 
few rsmaining rebellious militiamen 
from  hideou ts in re s id en tia l 
nsMiborhoods

However, the city was generally 
quint just a day after I6.9M troops 
wllh tank and artillery support mnvtd 
through Druse and Shiite strongholds

in house-to-house fighting 
ResidenU were outdoors after a 

24-hour curfew, taking stock of the 
destruction caused by four days of 
fighting and heavy bombardment that 
left at least 94 dead, including two 
U.S. Marines on Monday, five French 
soldiers, and 42 Lebanese troops At 
least 419 people were injured.

Marines and civilians at the U S. 
E m b a s s y  o v e r lo o k in g  th e  
Mediterranean Sea said they had no 
trouble during the night, and all was 
reported peaceful at Beirut's closed 
international airport, the base of the 
U.S. Marine contingent of the 
multinational peacekaepl^ force • 

"It's great, quiet. Had a a i ^ t  sleep 
and washed for the firat thne in three 
days." said Marine spahewnan Maj. 
Robert Jordan. 46, of ttfiaadoah . Ga.

The state radio rspsa8sd& said the 
sweep was a emeisd last of whether 
P r e s id e n t  A m in G e m a y e l's  
gD vom m em was'tehearnottabe " 

Senior Lehaneae officials, pleased 
bp the performance of the army in 
want Beirut, said thqr aaw felt the 
force could moUe Inta Lebanon's 
contested ceatral mowdaliii and 
aateMiah order whoa Israeli tn 
pidlback. - t

Israeli tarcos. who iavadsd Leba 
In t i a  to try la  MMSh the 
Liberation Orgaalsatton,
3mcato the central oMunin 
lapt. 7 and tahe up peaitians 
southera LebaMn In hones of
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WAKEFIELD Mrs Ruth lOa m . Memory Gardens

obituaries
MRS RtTH WAKEFIELD

Oraveside services will be held at 10 a m Friday at 
Memory Gardens for Mrs Ruth Wakefield. 7f, who died 
W«fc>esda> morning at St Anne s Nursing Home at 
Panhandle Officiating will be Rev Francis O'Malley of St 
Vincent de Paul Catholic Church

Burial will be under the direction of Carmichael-Whatley 
Fiuierai Hoipe

Survivors include one daughter Minnie Reeves. Pampa 
flfie son two brothers seven grandchildren and eight 
great grandchildren

s e n io r  c i t i z e n  m e n u
FRIDAY

Beef enchiladas or fried cod fish, french fries, lima beans, 
buttered cauliflower, toss or jello salad, brownies or 
butterscotch pudding

sch iH il m e n u

breakfast
FRIDAY

Cheese toast fruit juice milk

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admiailaai
Linda Loogo. Panhandle 
Hattie Haesner. Pampa 
Lueville Gantz. Pampa 
Essie Simmons. Paraps 
Linda Cook. McLean 
R a m a h  L a n k fo rd . 

McLean
Jimmie Carroll. Pampa 
H ig in io  D a ile g o s . 

Skellytown
Vena HigMower. Pampa 
Rufus Jordan. Pampa 
Zona Worcester. Fritch 
.  B^tks 

To Mr and Mrs Timothy 
Worcester. Fritch. a baby 
boy

Disaiissals 
Mamie Beck. Lefors 
Elben Bourth. Pampa 
Buell Frogge. Pampa 
Corley Davis. Pampa 
Linda G arner. White 

Deer
Gary Gidden. Sorger 
Ronald Howell. Pampa 
Jeryl Jernigan. White

Deer
M elan ie  L an g fo rd . 

Pampa
Naomi Martin. Pampa 
Sally Nation. Pampa 
Baby Boy Nation. Pampa 
S id n e y  P h i l l i p s .  

Panhandle
Sherry Reeves. Pampa 
Maurice Roper. Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
AdaUasiaas

Carol Rodine. Shamrock 
C h r i s ty  S te w a r t .  

Shamrock
Shirley Davis. Canadian 

Births
To Mr and Mrs > Keith 

Stewart. Shamrock, a baby 
girl

Dbaiissals
G la d y s  C o m sto ck . 

McLean
C l i f f o r d  O ld h am .^  

Shamrock
Naomi Lowe. Shamrock ' 
Dorothy Johnson. Erick. 

Okla
C u r l ie  A n d e rs o n . 

Shamrock

lunch city briefs
FRIDAY

Fried chicken and gravy mashed potatoes, buttered 
carrots jello and fruit, hot roll and butter, milk

S to c k  m a r k e t
Tha foUAWMg grAiA ^wMAtioa» vc Rrw«i4*dfr> WherMr of pgrr.RS^ a i  3 U

Mil» i  IS
Ur* S »

7 fi

DIAOvtfMicr

SeyWesAi
TW folto«iibf gorRA( tons if>o« the range 

wRirti tWhe aecwritm r»«id have
fetMUaded a' iRef-me of coir.pitMte«
Kjr Cam Lde 3iSi

HCAiHfmal fU^MÎrMartè
KartllcGM

INFORMATION AND 
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BLACK DIAMOND 
watermelons Red and 
yellow lOlt E Francis 

Adv
S C O T T IS H  R IT E  

Association Ladies Night

dinner meeting Friday 
September Z. C M p.m 
covered dish

Adv
SO U T H E R N  SK IS

gla^^day . for .M uscular
J y i t f o p  hy S atu rday . 
September 3 Books open 6 
p m

I»iRMlSianá P'HkafM-tAi 0*%
TW f«Ua«iftg t t» » m S Y »UKh 

market gwofaiiohc are lurnihhed by 
Idme.ger Bernet H.rkmaa lac el 
AmariHa
•a c r re  Paatfc »  «CHkaaCJtoftr 7f
Otaca Sees we Mfwoie

police report

m in o r  a c c id e n ts
The police department reported the following minor 

accident during the period 
WEDNESDAY. Augastll

t 30 p m A 1976 Chevrolet pickup driven by Jose Maria 
Ponce Jr of 709 E Albert and a 1970 Chevrolet driven by 
Donald Kilterman of 1824 N Faulkner collided in the 300 
block of North (iray Ponce was cited for having a defective 
turn signal

fire report
The Pampa Fire Department responded to one fire call for 

the 24-hour period ending at 7 a m today 
WEDNESDAY, Aagnst 31

II 45 a m - Two units were called out to a grass fire on a 
farm owned by George Ingrum east of the city Forty acres 
of grassland were burned

The Pampa Police Department reported 25 dispatched 
oplls during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a m Thursday

Lana Brock of 501 .N Davis reported the theft of two 
bicycles from her front yard sometime between S am  and 
3 45 p m Wednesday The seats of the bikes are tourquoise 
with flowers

Rick Villarreal of 110 .N Faulkner reported the theft of a 
Performer 12 speed bicycle from his front yard sometime 
between 9 30 p m Monday and 7 a m Tuesday The bike is 
tan and light brown

Joe Johnson of 400 Red Deer reported the theft of a blue 
boys Schwin 10 speed bicycle from the front yard It is a 
number 2 red "ET " with a small frame and was taken 
sometime between Sunday and 8pm  Tuesday

Paul Allen Pletcher of 522 N Frost reported a former 
tennant of his rent house at 1020 E Twiford took two wooden 
drawers from the linen cabinet when movutg out in late July.

Kinney 's Shoes at Pampa Mall reported a customer forged 
a check on the father's account to make a purchase on July 7 
Arrests:

Dickey Don Jackson. 18. of 443 Hazel was arrested in the 
300 block of East Kentucky about 5 30 Wednesday He was 
charged with being a minor in possession of an alcoholic 
beverage After posting a cash bond, he wag released

H^nievûork time
■'.A**. t Í N

r » '

m

1

Classes started Monday for Pam pa area students, but 
you don't have to tell Michael Raines that. He stayed 
after school Wednesday to learn his music-for marching

band, straighten out his class schedule, then used a 
transform er as a desk to do his biology homework. 
School days are back again (Suff Photo by Bruce Lee 
Smith) __________

Begin successor unlikely
to make policy changes

TEL AVIV. Israel (APi -  Party 
colleagues of resigning Prime Minister 
Menachem Begin meet tonight to elect 
a new leader, but the winner of the 
closely contested two-man race is not 
expected to veer from Begin's policies 

The 930-member central committee 
of the governing Henit Party will cast 
secret ballots in choosing between 
Foreign Minister Yitzhak Shamir and 
Deputy Prime Minister David Levy 
The new leader would then be in 
position to succeed Begin as prime 
minister, if Herut can maintain its 
coalition in Parliament.

Defense Minister Moshe Arens said 
that no matter who won the ballot, "we 
will continue the policies that have been 
followed under Mr Begin "

A key to the outcome was whether 
Begin. 70. would endorse either 
candidate. In the past, he has preferred 
Shamir. 68. who was a comrade of 
Begin's in the underground fight for a 
Jewish state

The leadership race was set in motion 
Tuesday when Begin said he was 
resigning the post he has held since

1977 He announced his decision to his 
Cabinet on Sunday, but gave his 
backers time to try to talk him out of his 
decision

Begin has delayed sum bitting his 
resignation to President Chaim Herzog, 
apparently to give his party time pick a 
successor, although Arens said Begin 
did not indicate how long he would 
postpone the move Begin and his 
Cabinet rem ain as a caretaker 
government until the dew Herut leader 
— or Labor Leader Shimon Peres — 
puts together a coalition.

Under the law, when Begin submits 
his resignation. Herzog must ask the 
parliamentary faction considered most 
likely to muster a majority to form a 
governing coalition His resignation 
also means the entire Cabinet is 
considered to have resigned.

Shamir. 66. immigrated to Israel 
from Poland when he was 20 and fought 
in B eg ins 's  Irgun  Zvai Leumi 
underground He later broke away and 
led an extremist movement called 
"Freedom Fighters of Israel" which 
fought the British in the 1940s.

assassinating diplomats and bombmg 
British and Arab targets.

Shamir served 10 years in Israel's 
secret service, entered politics in 1970 
and was appointed foreign minister in 
1980 His hard line  views were 
underscored by his abstaining in the 
1978 vote on the Camp David peace 
accords because he opposed returning 
the Sirtai peninsula to Egypt

Levy. 45. immigrated to Israel from 
Morocco 26 years ago and was a 
construction worker who climbed the 
party ranks through labor union 
politics. He has served in Begin's 
Cabinet since 1977 and was appointed 
deputy prime minister in 1961.

Levy is regarded a pragmiatic hawk 
eximcted to focus on healing the 
national split over the Lebanon war. If 
elected, he would be Israel's youngest 
prime minister and the First from the 
Oriental community, which is 65 
percent of the population

Prison inmates fight disasters Son o f smuggler
Jasper hit 
by tornado

.MALIBU Calif (APl -  When 
[e n te r ta in e r  B arb ra  S treisand 's 
I exclusive Malibu Colony home was 
ravaged by storms last month, prison 
inmates quickly surrounded it 

They weren t looting the place, just 
piling sandbags to protect it and other 

I nearby celebrity-owned structures 
I from further damage

"The inmates weren't allowed 
I inside. ' said Capt Clifford Dysart of 
the  Los Angeles County F ire 
Department They were outside 

I sandbagging the houses.
And this summer, when fires burned 

I thousands of acres throughout Southern 
ICalifornia. inmates helped cut the fire 
Mines

About 2..500 of the state's 37.000
■ prisoners serve as emergency crews in
■ disasters And while other states use 
I prisoners fur community projects. 
ICalifornia has the most extensive 
Jprogram using inmates to figljt 
Icaiamities said Hardy Rauch of the 
lAmerican Correctional Association

The work is tough and can be risky 
It IS the most difficult part of

firefighting." said Howard O'Brien, the 
California Department of Forestry's 
coordinator of the conservation camp 
program, referring to cutting fire lines 
"It's usually the steepest terraui that 

bulldozers can't navigate "
The state has 32 camps. 29 in rural 

areas separate from prison institutions, 
and 60 women inmates were included in 
the program this summer, said Phil 
Guthrie of the California Department of 
Corrections Rainbow Camp in San 
Diego County, currently used for men. 
will be occupied by women in October, 
he said

During the day. the inmates are 
assigned to the California Department 
of Forestry or the Los Angeles County 
Fire Department At night, the CDC 
resumes responsibility

"The only inmates we don't take are 
a r s o n is ts ,  n a tu ra lly , and sex 
offenders.' said Lt Bill Dieball. who 
heads the Prado Conservation Camp 
located next to the California 
Institution for Men at Chino The sex 
offenders ban basically has to do with 
the community and the fact that they

work essentially without superv ision '' 
Billy Fonville. 37. of Bakersfield, was 

convicted of first-degree murder when 
he was 24 He spent time in San 
Quentin. Soledad and Folsom prisons 
before m oving to Francisquito 
Conservation Camp near Saugus and 
then Prado, where he is awaiting parole 
in September

"You really can't compare (camps to 
prisons)." said Fonville 

"There's a lot of violence inside the 
institutions, he said "Everybody gets 
along (at Prado) exceptionally well 
Soledad has a lot of riots Here, there 
arenone '

The camp's best feature is 'just 
being able to walk outside, to walk 
around the grounds." Fonville said 
"To me it's kind of an orientation to the 

streets You can go to an officer here 
Here you're treated like a human being 
Inside, you're not "

While inmates live in a dorm instead 
of a small cell, the public has 
emergency crews on call 24 hours a 
day. They clean parks and clear fire 
breaks when there are no emergencies

stages kidnapping

eagan administration cheered
success of Lebanese army

WASHINGTO.N lAPi -  The Reagan 
imiatration is encouraged by the 

army s apparent success in 
DHting Moslem leftists from west 

and IS voicing confidence that 
■idem Amm Cemayel can rapidly 

the army s control to nearby 
(in areas

State Department officials said 
radnnday the next big test will be in 

[ Chouf mountains The Israelis have 
I they will withdraw their forces no 

le r  than Sept 7. regardiets of 
^the l^banese army is ready to

WWte one official said he thinks the 
■jr can take control, he cautioned 

"M is one thing to fight in the 
of Beirut, but it's a different 
in the mountains where the 

tag) fo rm  are dug in with heavy

[O aiM yal it trying to forge an 
im ent between Moslem and 

elements for safe passage 
tiK mountains by the Lebanese 
1 wlwn the Israelis leivc He needs 
approval of the Druse aad its 
r. Walid JuMaU The Druse is a

Moslem sect whose militia controls 
much of the area and is suspicious of 
the Christian-dominated Lebanese 
armjr

The State Department official, who 
insisted on anonymity, said Gemayel is 
seeking a "national reconciliation" that 
could involve a redistribution of 
pow er-sharing  in the Lebanese 
government in iM ^r to get the support 
of Moslem grotti»

“It is a question of how much 
Gemayel will have to give to get them 
all to sK down." he said For the time 
being, an agreement could emerge that 
will set rules for the army's behavior 
and movements in the Chouf. with a 
promise for follow-up meetings on 
power-sharing

Secretary of State George ShuRz told 
a nows conference Wedkiesday that the 
Unitad States "firm ly supports” 
Gemayel's iMest efforu

"We intend to help President 
Gemayel in his new initiative in every 
way possible, through M r own efforts 
aad throngh cooperation with our 
partaars ia the muRhiational force — 
Fraacc. Italy and Great Britain. "  he

said

MIAMI (AP) — The dejected, 
mosquito-bitten son of a wealthy 
convicted m ariju an a  sm uggler 
stumbled out of tte  Everglades and 
confessed that a four-day siege of 
kidnap ransom notes demanding $2 
million was part of a hoax. FBI agents 
said

The young man's father had been 
threatened with revenge and jiis son's 
murder during the charade that ended 
Tuesday when David Hamilton Butler 
Jr emerged from the swamp and was 
picked up by Miccosukee tribal police, 
authorities said

Butler, his roommate and his 
girlfriend were jailed today, charged 
with extortion and conspiracy, officials 
said

Bond was set at 1150.000 for Butler. 
20. and Joseph Leo Hickey. 19. son of a 
Dade County circuit juidge. and at 
150.000 for Carmen P Carreno. II. a 
fitness in s tru c to r  and Butler's 
girlfriend

Hickey helped Butler choose a 
hideout and develop strategy, and Miss 
Carreno typed five ransom notes 
delivered to David Butler Sr., vice 
president of Fort Lauderdale-based 
Trans Air Inc . the FBI said

The scheme, described by FBI agent 
Chris M azzella as "fa irly  well

laid-out." began unfolding Friday, 
when Butler Sr received demands by 
telephone and a typed note saying: "We 
have finally taken revenge against you. 
Mr Butler We are now holding your 
son. David J r "

Over the next few days, more phone 
calls and letters were received They 
said the younger Butler would be killed 
"without hesitation" if the father did 
not cooperate, according to FBI agent 
David Boner

By Monday, FBI agents suspected 
they w eren't dealing with a real 
kidnapping. Mazzella said

But it wasn't until Tuesday morning, 
four hours after the bleary-eyed and 
mosquito-bitten Butler was picked up, 
that he admitted the kidnapping was a 
sham. Boner said.

In 1979. an Alabama jury convicted 
Butler Sr of smuggling marijuana into 
the country, according to The Miami 
Herald He now owns a $300.000 home in 
southwestern Dade County and two 
luxury cars, the newspaper said.

At 2:45 a m. Tuesday, the younger 
Butler was picked up on the Tamiami 
Trail, which crosses the Everglades.

"He was out there 26 hours waiting 
for his father," said Assistant U S. 
Attorney Peter Kostopuios "He finally 
gave up. He got so dejected"

JASPER. Texas (AP) — A tornado 
struck this East Texas town early this 
morning, knocking out power to many 
residente and leaving behind debris 
that closed several streets, authorities 
said. No injuries were reported.

Trees knocked down power lines 
around the city said Larry Todd, 
spokesman for the Department of 
Fiiblic Safety. The twister struck about 
3:30a m . T i ^  said

A Jasper radio reporter. Art Lay, 
said the tornado also removed the roof 
off a concession sUnd at the high school 
football stadium. A tree fell through a 
house and ano ther fell on an 
automobile, he said.

The twister cut a swath from 
southwest to northwest across the city, 
said Johnnie Huckels. dispatcher for 
the Jasper County sheriff's office.'

Houses in the Shady Acres 
development one-quarter mile west of 
Jasper on U.S. Highway 190 were 
damaged, she said The tornado then 
struck Jasper elementary and middle 
■chools.

But Ms Huckels said the worst 
damage was on the city's fashionable 
west side, where large trees were 
uprooted and tossed onto cars and 
homes Large sections of the area 
remained witlKMit power because of 
downed lines, she said

Sheriff Aubrey Cole said the presence 
of large trees in the area heightened the 
damage

All city schools were cancelled today, 
said ms. Huckels.

The secretary said there are not any 
plans to in c re a se  the size or 
peacekeeping role of the 1.200-member 
Marine contingent in Beirut, but that 
there might be an expanded role as part 
of a general withdrawal of foreign 
forces from Lebanon

Shultz also said Wednesday he 
doesn't believe U.S. Marines have been 
skigled out as targets in Lebanon, 
although m essag es have been 
intercepted saying, "ahoot at the 
Marines "

The Reagan administration has 
refuacd to declare a hostile situation in 
the Lebanese capital under the War 
Powers Act of Ifh  Such a declaration 
would require President Reagan to 
wMidraw the Marines within M to 90 
days unless Congress authoriaes them 
to rentain in Beirut or declares war.

DPS predicts 51 traffic deaths in
Texas over Labor Day weekend

The Teias Department of Public 
Safety said the July 4 weekend was the 
most deadly recorded in the past 
decade and hopes history won't repeat 
itself this Labor Day weekend.

Fifty-five people were killed during 
the Fourth of July weekend this year 
and some who were seriously injured 
will probably die before the year ia 
over. Colonel Jim Adams DPS director 
said

Sbukz said Congrcaa has been kept 
informed on a periodic basis about tito 
role of th e  M arines, and that 
oonmltatlons will coaliniK 'The War 
Pawera Act is being compRad with.” he

The Texas DPS predicts as many a t 
SI people will lone their lives, unless 
paople drive safely.

Adams recommends people stay 
aobtr, heep thair speed down and wear 
seat helta

"During the the 1N2 U hor Day

weekend. 27 people were killed in 
aeddenta where drunk driving or speed 
was a contributing factor. This 
represented ctoee to half of all fatalities 
whicb occurred last year,” ^ d  Adams.

Chihircn should be taught to use 
safety beKa from the begining by the 
use of child safety seats, said George R. 
Gustafson, executive vice president of 
the Texas Safety Aaaociation.

In JuBC, Governor Mark White 
prodaimed the summer St 1913 as 
“ Make It Click-Drive Defensively 
Months'' in recognitkia of the private 
and public organiiations which are 
supporting occupnnt protection.

This yenr McDonald's corporation 
has jolai^ the National Safety CouadI

In a nationwide safety belt campaign, 
according to Gustofson The Texas 
Safety Association and the Governor's 
Task force on Traffic Safety are 
d igged  in a public service campaign 
to mcrenae voluntary use of safety 
belu.hesaid

"Safety belts worn durbig accidents 
reduce the chances of death by ••
percent. yet the majority of Texa nt still 
do not use them.” GusUfsoa said

"The efforts of piany private and 
public sector organisations can make 
d tiao»  aware of the aeed to use their 
a fe ty  bahs and child safety seato la 
the final analysis, however, the 
individual motorist or caretaker of a 
ymaig child mutt chooae to budde u i,"  
heaaiM.
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tíead cattle: dwught victims

Witnesses tell of water torture
HOUSTON (AP) ~  A Houston man testifying in a federal 

dvll rights case agabist a former Texas sheriff and three of his 
deputies says he was forced to endure three water torture 
treatments during which he falsely confessed to burglaries.

Two other men, including a former deputy, said they 
witnessed those or similar incidents.

The disclosures came Wednesday in the first day of 
testimony in the trial of former San Jacinto County Sheriff 
James C. "Humpy" Parker. Parker, along with John Glover, 
Carl Lee and Floyd Baker, are accused of violatihg jail 
inmates' civil rights and with depriving people of liberty 
without due process of law.

Vernell Harkless, a bulldozer operator in Houston, 
demonstrated to the jury of seven men and six women in U.S. 
District Judge James DeAnda's court how he was handcuffed 
to a chair, had a towel tied arouhd his head and then had water 
poured into the towel so he couldn't breathe.

"When you're going to tell the truth — kick," Harkless said 
he was told. “ I was frightened the whole time I struggled. I 
kicked for them

"1 talked and signed something. I thought I was going to be 
strangled to death."

Harkless, the first of several torture victims the government 
says it will present, said authorities accused him of being the 
leader of a burglary ring. He subsequently served two years in 
the San Jacinto County jail where he said he “got along with 
them weil after that "

Harkless had great difficulty under cross examination 
recalling names and dates But he insisted Parker was present 
at two of the torture sessions and Glover participated in all 
three.

Bertrand Moser, Glover's attorney, noted that Harkless 
denied during sentencing in 197< that he had been coerced or 
threatened into pleading guilty on the burglary charges.

Vernon Perry, who acknowledged Wednesday he was guilty 
of burglary and is on 16 years' probation for the conviction, 
said he watched as Harkless and another man, Robert

Jackson, underwent the torture "three or four times. ”
“He was gasping for air," Perry said. "He couldn't breathe. 

I was scared. I thought I'd be next." Parker, he said, was 
giving the orders. Glover poured the water and eventually hit 
Harkless with a blackjack. Perry said.

Perry said that at his sentencing, it didn't occur to him to tell 
the judge what happened to Jacksw  and Harkless.

Former deputy Gregory Magee, the prosecution's first 
witness, said he saw water torture applied to at least three 
prisoners as authorities tried to elicit confessions 

“ It was shocking,” Magee said "It scared me. I really don't 
have any words to describe it."

Magee, who left the department about a year ago, said he 
told no other law enforcement agency of the incidents although 
he did discuss them with Glover.

"He said it wasn't necessarily the right thing but at the time 
we just had to go along." Magee said 

The government says as many as IS people may have 
undergone the water treatments from 1676 to 1662.

Parkee resigned his post and pleaded guilty to similar 
charges in March. But the plea was withdrawn after a federal 
judge ruled a plea bargaining agreement resulted in too 
lenient a sentence.

Assistant U.S. Attorney Scott Woodward, in his opening 
statement Wednesday, told the jury the government would 
prove its “rather simple case" with "convincing clarity. "

Roy Beene. Lee's attorney, described the victims as 
“burglars trying to get out of the penitentiary ."

The civil rightsgiiolation carries a maximum penalty of If 
years in prison and a 616.606 fine* Each « the other five counts, 
all alleging deprivation of liberty without due process of law. 
carry maximum penalties of a yeaar in prison and a $1.600 
fine.

Parker's withdrawn guilty plea — which would have sent 
him to a minimum security ^ison  for three years, placed him 
on five years' probation and fined him $15.000 — cannot be 
used against him in court. Woodward said.

&

Cattle located on a ranch 25 miles south of Pecos near 
Saragosa are shown dead, apparently from the effects of 
a prolonged West Texas drought. Ranchers say when the

feeding grass is gone, cattle turn to noxious weeds for 
food, some of which is fatal when ingested by animals 
(AP Laserpholoi

Letter tells of wife’s demand
Council expands hurricane clean-up

HOUSTON (API -  City 
C o u n c i l  m e m b e r s ,  
attempting to speed the 
removal of hurricane debris 
from Htaiston. revoked one of 
10 contracts it awarded last 
week and made plans to issue 
10 more.

James Scott, a 32-year-old 
laid-off construction worker 
who won seven of the 10 
original contracts, protested 
W ^esday  that the council 
was acting  unfairly  in 
revoking one of the pacts.

"That was my profit — 
$200,000," Scott shouted as 
council adjourned after a 
daylong  session . Each 
contract pays a set amount 
per cubic yard of debris 
collected, up to a maximum 
of $200.000

About 2 million cubic yards 
of the trash, which consists 
largely of downed timber, 
was (h'opped on Houston two 
w eek s  ago to d a y  by 
Hurricane Alicia.

The council revoked one of

S co tt's  co n trac ts  a f te r  
hearing reportf from its staff 
members that his crews had 
collected no debris from the 
area the pact concerned.

Council re-awarded Scott's 
contract to the second-lowest 
bidder, G.M.S. Supply Co., 
which already held another 
contract

It also approved bid 
s p e c i f ic a t io n s  fo r 10 
a d d i t io n a l  c o n t r a c t s ,  
c o v e r i n g  t h e  s a m e  
geographical a re a s , at'

Welfare offered for votes
BROWNSVILLE. Texas (AP) — Campaign April and offered him and his wife a welfare 

workers for Duval County Judge Gilberto voucher in exchange for their vote.
Uresti and County Commissioner Fidencio Diana Leal of San Deigo testified that 
Saenz offered welfare vouchers in exchange Genoveva Garcia and Amelia Garcia, the 
for votes during a hotly contested primary, director of the Duval County Welfare Dept.,
government witnesses have testified 

Seven Duval County residents, including 
Saenz and Uresti's wife, Olga, are on trial in 
federal court on charges of conspiring to buy 
votes in the May 1.1662 Democratic primary.

The other defendants are Domitilla Garza, 
a Benavides school board member; Rebecca 
Garcia, wife of Duval County Clerk Oscar

visited with her on April IS. 16S2 and offered 
her a welfare voucher if she would support 
Uresti and Saenz

Bertha Yarberry of San Diego testified that 
she received a welfare voucher and a six 
pack of beer in exchange for her vote 

Mrs. Yarberry testified that after Norma 
Solis left a sample ballot on her front door.

Garcia; Genoveva Garcia, an employee of Domitrfla Garza told her over the telephone 
Duval County Welfare Department; Elvira 
Garza, a Uresti campaign worker; Norma 
Solis, also a Uresti supporter.

Uresti has not been indicted in connection 
with the investigation

Manuel Arrendondo, an umemployed 
roughneck from R ealito s , testified  
Wednesday that Saenz visted his home in

that if she "voted right" she would receive 
welfare assistance.

Mrs. Yarberry said that after riding with 
Mrs. Solis and Domitilla Garza to the 
courthouse to vote, she asked if they were 
going to buy her dinner for her vote 

"They took me to the store and bought me a 
six pack of beer," Mrs Yarberry said.

President o f NFO calls on 
ranchers to sell-off cattle

DENVER (AP) — The president of the 
Iowa-based National Farmers Organization 
wants dairy farmers to fight low prices by 
selling their cows this fall through the group's 
marketing department

Devon Woodland told reporters cow-calf 
producers "are on the verge of the most 
severe financial crisis in many years. If not In 
history."

Selling livestock throug^^a coordinated 
nurketing scheme this fall would help by 
reducing herds and cutting milk production 
in an industry troubled by overproduction, he 
said

Woodland held a news conference Tuesday 
to promote the NFO annual convention.^ 
which is scheduled for Nov. 26 through Dec I 
in Denver. It will be the first time the 
Corning. lowa.-based group has held its 
convention in a Western state.

"Next week, we will initiate a dairy cow

said.
“We think the beef are coming, regardless 

What we're saying is. 'Let's organize the 
slaughter.'”

The National Cattlemen's Association, 
based in Denver, has urged dairy farmers to 
delay their herd reductions until after the 
first of the year to avoid a glut on the market

During the news conference. Woodland 
charged that Agriculture Secretary John 
Block "has lost touch with those who till the 
soil" by promoting a farm policy that is 
forcing people out of business.

He claimed Block has accepted the view 
that "a certain number of farmers have to go 
broke." Woodland said Block should be 
advocating  policies th a t help keep 
owner-operators in business, but did not offer 
specific ideas.

A spokesman for Block in Washington, 
D.C., denied the agriculture secretary is 

sell-off." said Woodland, who farms and igno^g small owner-operators, 
ranchesnear Blackfoot. Idaho 'Agriculture is like any other profession,”

Woodland said the NFO wants to sUrt the „ i j  Gene Hemphill. "For a variety of 
dairy sell-off now in hopes of beating the beef reatons. some people go out of business. We 
cattle to market Beef cattle normally are fnmt to keep that at a minimum and 
marketed in greatest numbers during the fall definitely want to make sure responsible, 
months. conservative people who face problems not of

“We figure it probably will be a month their own making have a decent chance to 
before bief cows come off the range," he stay in business"

Cheese Burgers
100% Pun Bm I Pumas— fnth  Daily

»*̂ 25Rogulorly
$1.90

All W M k 
Mofkknff Aufl. 29 
Through
Saturday, Sopt. 3

CHICK OU« MAMUH tACM IdONDAY FOR A KH) HOT SWQAL

HARVIES Burgers & Shakes
17th St. ond Ihincon yhono Ordon 665-21

$300.000 each.
Faced with charges of loose 

requirements in the original 
contract, the city added 
provisions for the new ones 
calling for a daily minimum 
pickup of 3.600 cubic yards in 
each area The new contracts 
will also require all bidders to 
post' a $10.000 bond to 
"d em o n stra te  they are 
serious," and require the 
winning bidders to post 
p e rfo rm a n c e  bonds of 
$150.000

Pickup in Scott's, seven 
contract areas ranged from 
zero in the area where his 
contract was revoked to 763 
cubic yards.

EASTLAND. Texas (AP) — 
Cisco's former mayor-pro 
tern was quoted in a letter as 
saying he killed his young 
wife last spring after she told 
him he was too old for her and 
that she wanted a divorce.

"It must have been at thaf 
time that I unknowingly 
cocked the gun and pulled the 

Loyal Lundstrom, 
60. was quoted in a letter read 
to jurors Wednesday by Cisco 
police detective Jackie Hobbs 
in the  second day of 
testimony in Lundstrom's 
trial.

Lundstrom is accused of 
killing his wife, Doris, 27. on 
March 3 with a single blast 
from a 20-gauge shotgun. Her 
body was discovered two 
days later in the couple's 
bedroom at the Cisco motel 
they operated

Lundstrom was missing for 
13 days but was arrested after 
he conlacted a Cisco minister 
and then flew to Dallas-Fort 
Worth Regional Airport

Hobbs said the eight-page 
letter he read to jurors was 
given to him on March 6. the 
day of Mrs. Lundstrom's 
funeral, by the Rev. Cliff 
Reneau. Lundstrom s pastor 
at the Church of the Nazarene 
in Cisco. ^

Bill Hart. Lundstrom's 
attorney, was overruled in his 
attempt to quash the letter, 
w hich he argued  was 
p a s t o r - p a r i s h i o n e r  
communication and thus 
c o n f id e n t ia l  by law. 
Prosecutors said Lundstrom 
wrote the letter during his 
disappearance

Police also had a second 
letter, described as a rough

draft of the letter that Reneau 
had. Hobbs said  th a t 
Lundstrom pulled it from his 
pocket after he was arrested 
and. when asked what it was. 
responded that it was a copy 
of a letter he had written his 
minister. ' —

For the first time since 
testimony began Tuesday. 
Lundstrom was visibly 
shaken when Hobbs read 
from the letter 

The letter said. "To say I'm 
sorry for all 1 know you've 
been through is small I know 
But. please don't hate me."

In the letter. Lundstrom 
was quoted as saying he 
returned home after taking 
his children to McDonald's 
for breakfast, happy and 
thankful that his wife was at 
home, after she spent the 
night with friends.

But Mrs. Lundstrom told 
him. "Don't expect any more 
kisses, ourmarriage wouldn't 
be like that anymore." the 
letter said They took their 
children to school, then 
returned home and went into 
the bedroom where Mrs 
Lundstrom informed her 
husband ~"our marriage is 
over," the letter continued

Report says consumer advocate 
top choice for PUC commissioner
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AUSTIN (AP) — Consumer advocate Jim Boyle, who 
lobbied hard in the early 1670s far creation olthe Public Utility 
Commission, appears to be Gov. Mark White's choice to 
represent consumers before the PUC, the Fort Worth 
Star-Telegram reported today.

Texas House and Senate sources said they had been 
informed that Boyle, legislative director of the Texas 
Consumer Association, would get the job as public counsel, 
which was created this year by the Legislature, the newspaper 
reported. \

White was'expected to announce his choice at a news 
conference today.

Boyle confirmed that White had interviewed him for the 
$57.500-a-year post Monday, but declined to say whether he 
expected to be appointed. the-Star-Telegram reported.

“I am not going to know anything until the governor calls 
me." Boyle said Wednesday.

“Our conversation was very general, but certainly the 
governor is very concerned that rates be kepf as low as 
possible and any fat remaining in utility rate increases be 
removed." Boyle said

Boyle said he had informed White that his father-in-law. Ken 
Hinckley, is an executive with Houston Lighting k  Power.

"He works in management But I don't know what his 
functions are." Boyle said Asked if that might influence his 
actions. Boyle replied. "Not at all I believe I am a

Pep rallies limited
HOUSTON (AP) — A Texas Education Agency official has 

ruled schools may allow a “non-instructional activity " — 
including pep rallies for athletic events — to cut into class time 
one day each month

The Wednesday ruling from Yvonne Katz, the agency's 
director of accreditation, came the week of the state's first 
high school football games

"We've got to get back to instructional time, time on task." 
Ms Katz said

Carol Ritter, a trustee of the Pearland Independent School 
District, asked Ms Katz for the opinion as a clarification of an 
earlier ruling by Richard L. Arnett, the TEA'S deputy 
commissioner for legal services.

Arnett told the district in Msy that schools could only hold 
such events "one day per month."

Ms Ritter said she asked for the ruling because she believed 
Pearland school officials would bunch the allowable days — 
one for each of the 10-month school year — and use them for 
football pep rallies.

professional.'"
An HLAP spokesman told the Star-Telegram that Hinckley 

is group vice president of external affairs, which includes 
lobbying, public affairs and customer relations

During the past legislative session. Boyle supported White's 
unsuccessful effort to make the PUC an elected panel and a 
successful move to create the public counsel's office.

"For the first time, ratepayers will have representation 
where they can go toe to toe with thç utility industry." Boyle 
said. "I believe that kind of atmosphere will provide better 
and fairer results for consumées."

Boyle, an attorney, helped create the Texas Coalition for 
Utility Regulation, which pressured the 1675 Legislature to 
create the PUC. 47

Recently, Boyle announced as a candidate for the state 
Senate seat that Sen. Lloyd Doggett, D-Austin. is giving up to 
run for the U.S. Senate

Lithograph stolen
SAN ANTONIO. Texas (AP) — A Toulouse-Lautrec 

lithograph valued at about $25,000 has been stolen from the 
McNay Art Museum by thieves who replaced it with a nòte 
reading. “Temporarily removed from exhibit." authorities 
said

The print by the French artist, entitled “Marcelle Lender. 
EnaustC-". probably was stolen late Tuesday afternoon, police 
said. ITie theft was not discovered untilWednesday.

The 6-inch-by-12-inch lithograph was on indefinite loan from 
anonymous lenders and was insured, according to museum 
curator Norris Fergeson.

"(The owners) are not real happy about it.” he said, "but 
they understand that museums are vulnerable to theft ."
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What farm kids 
knew in 1911

Too often today we equate effectiveness with dolRfrs 
opecially me<kicati<m

The record of the past 20 years counters this 
conventional wisdom Since 1965. per pupil expenditures 
in public schools have doubled in real term s, but SAT 
scores have dropped 100 points One explanation for the 
falling scores could be that public schools expect, and are 
demanding, less from students

Seventy years ago. when many American students 
were ta .;ht on a shoestring in one - room country school 
houses, they were expected to learn facts that today 
would*stump most adults A recent letter w riter to the 
Wall Street Journal listed the questions he was expected 
to answer before he could be graduated from elementary 
school into high school (he saved the test i The year was 
1911

A sample of the questions.
In what state and on what waters are the following 

Chicago, Duluth. Cleveland and Buffalo'* State an 
important fact about each

.Name and locate two countries in which the following 
are important products: wheat, cotton^wool. coffee. T

Write on the Panama Canal, telling who is building it. 
Its location and importance

What causes the change from day to night, and from 
sum m er to winter'*

.Name five republics, three limited monarchies, and 
one absolute monarchy

Write a sentence with its verb in the active Voice: 
change to passive voice

What IS meant by inflection'* What parts of speech are 
inflected ■*

Write a model business letter of not more than 40 
words

A wagon is 10 feet long, three feet wide and 28 inches 
deep, how many bushels of wheat will it hold'*

A rope 500 feet long is stetched from the top of a tower 
and reaches the ground 300 feet from the base of the 
tower: how high is the tower'*

Give the structure of a muscle and of the spinal chord
What do you think the author of Enoch Arden " aims 

to teach u s '
What kind of a man was Shylock'
That would be a diffietHt test today for any well • 

informed 45 - year - old. It would mentally paralyze a ' 
typical American teen - ager Yet. that is what a country 
school expected its eighth - graders to know in 1911. And. 
adds the letter writer. When I took this examination 
tiKre was no attempt to pass a pupil so he could keep up 

his peers ' In my days as a college student. I never 
h ^ r d  of any institution of higher education giving 
remedial reading and remedial m athem atics "

serious defect of U S. education today, particularly 
ñiblic education, is that little is demanded of students 
f^orous drilling of facts has been replaced with 
attention to the child s emotitmal well - being Testing 
Éád grade advancement based on achievement have 
been largely abandoned Nationwide only a small 
|)iercentage of secondary and elementary student fail to 
pass into the next g n ^ .  Yet. the National Commission 
mfs spring that 13 percent are passing from high school 
into adult life as functional illiterates

Learning the lessons of Vietnam
By ANTHONY HARRIGAN

Time and again in the debate over communist Nicaragua 
there is talk of "the lessons of Vietnam." What are those

Today in History
(. By The Asseciated Press
* -Today is Thursday. Sept. 1. the 244th day of IMS There are 
131 days left in the year 
' ’ Today s highlight in history:
*On Sept 1. 1945. World War II officially ended when the 

Japanese surrendered aboard the battleship USS Missouri

_They are sharply etched on my mind
In M i. I arrived at Da Nang. South Vietnam, to serve for a 

short time as a correspondent attached to the Marine Corps' 
SiSth helicopter squadron - the first Marine air unit in the 
country For something over a week. I flew with the 
squadron on its mission to mountain outposts on the Laotian 
border and to the vicinity of the old capital of Hue. where 
small • scale battles were in progress 

Every time the helicopters took off from Da Nang and the 
other take - off points, they came under fire from the Viet 
Cong who posed as peasants in the ricefields Under the rules 
of engagment established by Secretary of.Defense Robert S. 
McNamara. Marine gunners could not fire until fired upon 1 
inquired of the squadron commander, Lt. Col Joe Kohler, 
why the helicopters weren't equipped with rockets. He told 
me that Washington forbade the use of such weapons They 
were considered “pitrvocative"

Iherein is a lesson of the war in Vietnam American 
forces, engaged in deadly combat with communists, had to 
fight with one hand tied behind their back. As U S. Sen 
Strom Thurmond said at the time, the U S. was fighting a no - 
win war Weak - willed leaders denied American armed 
forces the rigM to go out and win the war The U S. had the 
means to do so For example, the U.S. could have bombed 
the dikes of the Red River, flooded North Vietnam, and 
crippled M North Vietnam's vital port of Haiphong could 
have been mined and closed early in the war Again, there 
wasn't sufficient intestinal fortitude in Washington The 
result of a weakness of will was the loss of South Vietnam to 
communist aggressors Other results include the communist 
concentration camps in former South Vietnam, the boat

people, and the appalling holocaust in Cambodia
Today. President Reagan evidences the will to prevent the 

expansion of the communist beachhead in Central America. 
The liberal - dominated House of Representatives is insistent 
•n an appeasement pqlicy that would allow the Nicaraguan 
surrogate of Cuba and the Soviet Union to conduct a 
revolutionary war without frontiers that threatens to bring 
the entire region within the communist orbit Unless the 
Nkivaguan communist regime is brought down, one can be 
sure that within a few years one Central American country 
after another will be subverted, the anti • communist leaders 
in those countries will be imprisoned in "reeducation” 
camps, and Soviet warships will operate out of Central 
American ports Then, the peril to the' U.S. will b« very 
direct.. ’

When nations lack vision, they perish The liberals în the

House of Representatives are doing the work of forces that 
seek the weakening and humiliation of the U.S. These forces 
accomplished their goal in Vietnam. Their success in 
Central America would be much more ominous for the 
people of the U.S. We need to keep in mind the principal 
lesMn of Vietnam a lack of resolution and firmness leads to 
disaster.
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Spruce up that typist!
By ART BUCHWALO

The recent lawsuit concerning former Kansas City 
AMChorwoman Christme Craft, who was demoted because 
bar booses allegedly didn't like the way she looked on 
Iqlevision. points out once again the problem of delivering 

- Ble news to people by TV as opposed to newspapers
• ;-Miss Craft maintained the TV consultants hired by the 
Iflalion decided that the audiences wanted a woman who was 
'm a rt attractive and gave them "warmth and comfort" with 
;their headlines 'The auUon executives said it wasn't a case 
•If looks, but ratings, that made them decided to demote her 
•MiasCraft sued for sexual ihacrimination and won 85M.000 
.* I’m proud to say this could have never happened in the 
;aa«apaper business, because if the consultants who work for 
-y v  companies had anythiag to say about'our looks. 95
• parcont of us would be out of

I can jmt see a media ceosuKant going tlwough the city 
? room of an American newspaper

H t says to the publisher who is escorting him. "Who wrote 
4b9land story on President Reagan this morningT''

*^BmMi West She's MUhig over there Susanna is our 
hail reporter and won the Piikaer Priw for her eeries on 
iH i w  In America last year.”

“iw 'agoing to have to get a new hairdo "
-Why la that?"
*̂ TW public doesn't like to read front -page stories written 

hpa woman whose hair isn't perfectly coiffed ”
. "Y entel her. I'm not about te.” the publisher soya. 

'̂%*iMBS West. You wrote a vary good story this morning"
' **Wfeo the hell are you?”

*Thi a metfa conouRaat and fve been hired to up 
ion Have you ever thought about wearing semothiag

"Newspaper readers prefer to read stories by younger, 
more attractive reporters ”

"If this is a gag. you got me at the wrong time. I'm trying 
to check out something with Henry Kissinger "

"Miss West. I’d prefer you not make that call until you 
change your make - up Let's tee if we can get those wrinklet 
out from under your eyes before you speak to Henry. ”

"Now you've done it. If you don't disappear in five seconds 
I'm goii^ to dump this cup of coffee on that yukky Palm 
Beach suit you're wearing"

The publisher rushes up. "Hold it, Susanna, the man is 
only doing hit Job "

"Get him out of here before I drop the 19M budget on hit 
HcuU "

"nM publisher drags him away and the consultant says. 
"A e doesn't seem to have the warmth it take to give the 
public the newt about Ronald Reagan. I would replace her 
with someone your readers could be more comfortable with 
when they read about Chad. Who is that woman over there at 
the water cooler?"

"Thnt'aoureeienoe writer. What’s wrong with her?"
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Berry's World

t'a wrarlng a puhtautt. Our §utvty$ ahow readers are 
very threatened by woman reporters who wear panta.'

"We gave up dress codes for women reporters years ago.” 
"Well, you’re goint to have to rahiBtttute them if you ever 

hope to fM year circulation up. Doyauseethatgirlaitttaigat 
the desk ever there?”

“Our film crMic? What’s wrong with her?”
“• w ’s pregnant."
"But Hw i a ' t  going to have a baby for four months. ”
"How do you think your aubecribera would feel If they 

la aw thaj  were getting their  movie reviewafram a pfUM»—>

« MHle more sexy than a turtleneck sweater and a tweed

*'Qat Isat. buetar I have a deadline. "
»yieaei don't take it personaOy. but don’t you think you’re 

a  Ittle  loo old to be a newapaperweman? ”
- I ’m M "  - -  >

"Look, why dan t we JuM iw gst the whale thing. I’m not 
aurea madM esnsuRmit is what iMa pagar naeda right now.” 

"It’s year candy atore. If yon don’t care ahaul the way 
yeur weman nportere task, don’t  came crying to me when 
year rende n  gaeomewhere else 1er their news.”

ICI Mn. Lae Angelas TisMa SyaMeate

, "QOSH. you’n  $o BEAUTIFUL — you ought to 
bo an ANCHORWOtHANf "

When you hear someone say, "There are too many doctors 
in th issu te ." you may safely guess tt it a doctor, or someone 
who dispenses tpe means to health in tome form or other. He 
it simply protesting against the amount of competition he 
has.

Competition it a result of freedom. When people are free 
** *** U.S., they tend to choose an occupation
which it in demand (and which they are able to do and enjoy 
doingi. People compete freely on every Main Street in 
America, and we laud free competition as a breeder of 
excellence.

But competition makes people hustle, and we get tired of 
hustling Then we complain about the competition, and we 
cry out for relief "There oughta be a law!" we say.

Admittedly, we cannot have both freedom and a law 
denying freedom So we calm down and conclude, "Well, 
there is too much competition" But how much i t  "too 
much?”

Health it an area In which people always want more. One 
can get all the housing he wants and all the food he wanU, 
but seldom all the health he wants. So the services of doctors 
are in great demand There seems to be iittle danger of 
overprodurtion in this area However, the technology of 
medicine is difficult, and this tends to limit the number of 
doctors. Hospitais. too, are expensive to build and equip, and 
this Itanits the availability of hospiuls.

In recent years, doctors have developed a new institution 
which is somewhere between a doctor's office and a hoapital 
aiwargency room. It is called a Freestanding Emergency 
Center, or urgent care center sit can give immediate 
treatment to people who have been severely hurt or are quite 
tick and need more treatment than is available at a doctor's 
office but scarcely need to go to a hospital emergency room. 
It has more equipment than the individual doctor but less 
timn a hospital «ormatly. It offers X • rays, Ub work and 
minor surgery. It is open 24 hours a day.

Dr. Burton Klainman, who has pioneered such centers in 
Cinctamti, says they are equipped to care for about 65 
percent of the patients who have been going to hospital 
enwgcncy rooms. And they cost the patient about 40 perceiR

It it not surpruing that an estimated 1,000 such centers, 
have sprung up tjurougbout the U.S. in the last five years.' 
HMpitala, tbemstlves. arc setting up « m*  outlyMg 
urgent-care centers.

A developmcet ao extraordinary as this is bound to aro iae '
OUCiliOM; yr—nt rmrm ------w - • - • ■■I'll V"" w
are they required by law to measure up to certain standards' 
as to cquhmient. personnel, etc ? If they can render thè:i 
same service for 40 perceM lest than thé hospHals. does IT  
mean the latter are overchargingr As a resuR of this weC' 
competition, are hoapiUI rates comfaig down? :

Hie states, you nmy he sure, wUI not allow the new canterà:
to go unregutoted. In Ohio, Oov. Richard'celcste an July ill 
issued an order thathefi---------------- - vfore an urgent care center can be builC: 

gat a "cartifleate of need " from the state bealUt-
M t. Oovarnora tend to ignore the rainlMorypnwaf^ 

of competition State regulation wUI add mmaeaeaary ten a í 
corta to the eatebliabment of urgent care contera h iS ic  

Hammer, prmident of a chain ef anele 
cantera hi Clevelaad.

Doetera are beet quaUfied to Judge aueh kMtitutiona. ta thin
aa ta mart haaKh matters, people will do well to "consult 
their famUyphysieian."- :
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( Statistics used as smokescreen
NEW YOBK (AP) — Sometimes things aren't at all jvhat 

they seem, no matter how uncritically they are accep t^  or 
how often they are repeated.

There la nothiag new in that obaervatioo, as can be attested 
to by almost any middle-aged person who was taught in a brief 
brush with high school economics that stocks fluctuate but 
boadsdonot.

Any Ungeriag faith in that overly simplistic view of the 
financial markets was. of course, dispelled in the past decads- 
perhaps with a financial shock.

Fed up with the almost constant complaints that electric 
rates in iU New York City market had risen and were rising at 
a faster clip than prices in general. Consolidated Edison this 
year sent a little reminder to users.

Not so. it said. While it conceded that electric bills had risen 
311 percem since IMl. it reminded cus(omers that the 
maximum amount deducted fr«n  their paychecks for Socist 
Securhy had exploded by percent.. ^

When you can find percentage» such as that a mere W1 
percent seems small. . .

Lech Walsea. leader of the outlawed Solidarity labor 
* movement, carries flowers to place on the union 

monument in the Baltic port of Gdansk Wednesday to

celebrate the third anniversary of the agreement which 
forged the free trade union. Riot police met the marchers 
at the monument and only Walsea was allowed to 
approach the union statue. (AP Laserphotoi

Solidarity supporters demonstrate 
on the third anniversary of union

WARSAW Poland (AP) — Thousands of Solidarity 
supporters clashed with police in three Polish cities on the 
third anniversary of the outlawed labor union It was first 
widespread protest since martial law was lifted last month 

Several people were reported injured in the street battles 
Wednesday in Gdansk. Nowa Huta and Wroclaw, but there 
were no firm figures. Less violent demonstrations were 
reported in Warsaw. Caestochowa. Lublin. Poznan. Krakow. 
Lnnica and Olsztyn.

Solidarity chief Lech Walesa laid a red and white bouquet at 
a workers' monument outside the Lenin Shipyard in Gdansk 
where Solidarity was founded on Aug. 31. IMO Martial law 
authorities outlawed the union on Oct. 8.1982 

A police cordon stopped about 2.000 supporters from 
escorting Walesa to the monument.

Riot police charged about 6.090 Solidarity supporters 
marching through the Baltic port after Mass at the Church of 
St. Brysida, beating some of them and firing tear gas 

A number of marchers were arrested and and several people 
were hurt, a police official said 

The most intense violence erupted in the southern industrial 
dty of Nowa Huta »here riot police blocked a march by about 
10.000 steel workers by firing tear gas and spraying them with 
water cannon.

The demonstrators retaliated with stones, and police 
charged them with rubber batons in a street fight lasting more 
than two hours. •<*

Western witnesses said at least 20 people were injured and 
many arrested, but official figures were not available 

In the southwestern city of Wroclaw, police turned back a 
crowd of S.OOO Solidarity backers trying to march to a union

plaque at the main streetcar depot.
The demonstrators then tried to gather at the grave of a 

worker killed during a protest a year ago.
More than 1.000 steel and automobile factory workers 

marched without hassles from 2 p.m. to 4 p m. in Warsaw, but 
later police forced a crowd of S.OOO marching toward the Old 
Town into side strx; ;arrested several leaders.

Hundreds of riot police were concentrated in downtown 
Warsaw throughout the evening, keeping 200 to 300 Solidarity 
supporters in the Church of St Ann for several hours Several 
thwsand people milled around the. xu>rmally empty streets 
until late evening, but there were no new demonstrations 

In Poznan, central Poland, riot police turned away several 
hundred people chanting Solidarity slogans trying to march 
from a church to a union monument, official sources said.

After-Jnventoi
S a v ir^  OxiriracAvn!

While you're shopping this Labor Day 
Weekend, don't miss the great jewelry 
savings at Zales. YouiH save

original prices of beautiful collections 
of diamonds. 14 karat gold jesvelry. 
fashion rings, accessories and more! 
Only Zales. the world's largest jeweler, 
can offer such tremendous values. And 
with our convenient credit, the buying 
is as easy as the savings are great. Ask 
about details. So shop at Zales this 
Labor Day \Wekend and save 20'Ki 
to 50%!
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Unions in trouble: Looking for new members
Iheir

NCyrS — Tkis tliird part o( a faar-part sarii 
**P**Mm m  faeiag tie  aatina’i  labar aaioes looks at 
*****pnaorgaaiaa worbars i i  the kif k-tackaology ficM 

■pMBBRILLBARTtON 
AF Lstof Wrtef

ALTO. CaUf. lAP) — The high-tachaology iadastrics 
■ • t ie i ih e  SiUcaa Valley laadscape offer fertile organiziBg 

' for a trade anion raovement that has saffered a
B P fh f  onaiea in mcaiberahip than at any time since the end 

. i f  Vapid War I.
fctr iaroada hare been made by anions coveting these 

I had odKrs working in the high4ecb corridors along 
near Bootan and at Research Triangle Park near 

.M.C.
labar aatabHahment. apparently hoping to recoup its 

■feh MMabers working in heavy manufacturing, is pudiing 
• ^  I reiaduatrialiation policy. Its organisers
* 1 ^  f n t r n t id  in attempts to recruit high-tech workers, who 

V * laanfer. more educated and unlikely to reach for a union

movement laments the decay of "smokestack"
I while scofTuig at the job opportunities presented by 

I  f̂ - f a f ormatlonAge.”
^Bime the recession put a hammerlock on the economy in the 

hBeaammer of M l. the AFL-CIO’s membership roll has 
fflfen by U  milion. Unions represent only a little more than 

.■»« Ilparamt of the nation's nearly N  million people on private 
\ hpihMSS payroib. down from a peak of around 35 perceM after 

- V o r ld V a r l l
r. mdoos are winning fewer certification elections 

. the most recent year for which the National Labor 
BB Board has complete figures, unions won only 43 I 
of some 7.512 government-supervised elections That 
itoaM  Spercent success rate m IP35. for example 

DeapMe the drop in union membership, there evidently has 
haan little ooordiuted targeting by unions to sign up members 
hi the high-tcchBology area, although in the Houston area the 
.AFL<M has set up an elaborate joint organizing campaign 
hwaliliig nearly 10 unions

Remote islands are 
jattracting tourists

•/

By EBRIN HOPE 
Associated Press Writer

^ GAVDOS. Greece <AP>- Getting to this remote island, the 
aoMther nmost in Europe, recalls the pioneer days of tourism in 
Greece when travelers depended on the winds and the whim of 
a fiahing boat captain

Twice a week in summer, determined tourists line up at 
J a m  on the quay at Paleochora. a sleepy resort in southern 
Ihwte. hoping to sail to Gavdos
-  It costs 470 drachmas IS5 Ml for the four-hour trip aboard 
the caique, a tradiUonal Greek fishing boat Tbe passengers 
are wedged on deck among crates of beer and soft drinks, 
supplies of bread and fresh vegetables and often a few goats or

h'i
"We get about I.OM tourists a year, depending on the 

weather and how many people the caique crew are willing to 
carry,*' said George Tsigonakis. the island community's 
preetdent.

Arid and windswept. Gavdos lies 20 miles south of Crete in 
the Libyan Sea It Is about 5 miles long and shaped like a 
triangle

Eighty inhabitants, mostly elderly, live in four 
.pemtdeserted villages strung across the island Since World 

War II. the majority of Gavdiots have left for Crete, or 
emigrated to the United States and Australia 

la winter and spring the island may be cut off for weeks 
There is no efetiricity and only one spring on Gavdos 
lefenders collect winter ramwater in cisterns and drink 
mineral water shipped in from Crete 

The islanders say Gavdos was once the home of Calypso, the 
beautiful sorceress of Greek legend who bewitched Odysseus 
an his way home from tbe Trojan war

n  Located on the ancient Roman sailing route to the Holy 
Land. Gavdoa is mentioned in the Acts of the Apostles Later it 
sms aptorwus as a pirates' lair and more recently as place of 

. esBefor Greek Communists and criminals
Sheep and silky-haired goats roam all over the island, which 

iscovcKd with iHishy pine and jtmiper trees

Porone thing. the AFL-CIO c<mUnees3o devote mack of ha 
aOenlioa to the old-liae industrics which have been ravaged by 
intarwatioBal competition and the long rcoesaioB of IN I-tt 

la "The Future of Work." a IM  employment proepectua 
releaaed recently by the federaUon's Committee on the 
Eveintion of Work, the APL^IO lamenU that high 
technology is an oversold prombe to a nation suffering scriouB 
decUaes in basic mduatrics like steel, auto and chemicals. **

The American Electronics Association, wboae headquarters 
are dose to the Stanford University campus here, concluded in 
a September 1N2 report that orgaaiMrs weren't making much 
headway in attempts to sign up.employees of the aaaociatioa's 
1.M member companies.

From lff77 to M l. the report said, management woo over 
uniaos in M of 37 govemment-superviaed electiaas. And it said 
that through September M2, there were only N  union 
contracts scattered among the AEA's more than IJM  
members Uniim officials did not dispute those figures

la the report. “The Trade Union Interface." the association 
reminded its members that "unions may have much egg on 
the face in the quest for high-technology industrim. but they 
have not eased up Clearly, management should continue in 
its efforts to keep communications channels open to 
employees and to ensure that policies and procedures are in 
tune with the times "

Peter Cervantes Gauche of the AFL-CII's Santa Clara 
Central Labor Council said electronics industry management 
had given unions an organizing issue. '

“ProipMts for organizing are good and they ’re going to get 
better." he said "Remember, the auto industry was still a 
new industry in the 1320s This (high-tech organizing! is going 
to be a matter of evolution

"Until recently." Gauche added, "for a worker in the

,Mhe dida'l tthoM « h tfc  he was. he could 
walk aersm the sfeuetaud get aaothsr. better deal Now. the 
markctplaea in high-tech tamplayméBtl is virtualy 
saturated. The 'compeMaa between the corapaaics is fiorcc. 
They're Isskhig to cut coats, and we've seen a lot of layoffs."

ITpifying the fruatmtion of unioai to sign up workers in 
high trchnelogy in lie  iti-atarred campaign among some 430 
production workers at Atari Inc. by Local M l of the Glaziers 
and Glam Workers Union in San Jose. Atari makes video

hi ime July, the unioa withdrew a p o tio n  to the National 
Labor Baintiona Board's legional office m  Oakland for a 
certificatiaa dectioa at Atari's plant in Milpitas. Calif.

The union had becoam embroiled ia a dispute over whether 
it had met a requirement that tt obtain sign-up cards from 30 
percent af the targeted workers. It was the second time the 
Glaziers and Glam Workers had failed in an attempt to win a 
rspresentatioB election.

Behind the faihire wm the union's inability to persuade 
enough workers to sign cards requesting an election.

A recent survey of AFL-CIO local union staff officials and 
activists Mowed that organised labor is uncertaia about the 
timing of sign-up campaigns in periods of high unemployment 
andpbBtclosiap.i

When asked this spring. "Is union organizing now 
significanlly more difficult than it was last year?" 77 
respondents mid "yes" and only IS mid "no. "Only M percent 

' said their unions had stepped up organising attempts in the 
past year, while 44 percent said they had not.

Ia the face of tIM uphill battle to sign new workers, somd 
unions are  softening their traditional opposition to 
cooperative, rather U iu  a confrontational, strategies in 
mduitrim where organized labor still represents much of the 
workforce. ••

Railroad signal phone 
gygtem begun
AUSrm (API -  l i ghMttrg Tlmmluy. hepfc l. Texas , 

smlarialB wiiLbe asked to sound an alert when they find tS 
railroad crossing signal matfunctinning 

Under provisions of a new state law. a toll free Telephone 
number is available to report any railroad signal problems.

___------------------------------------------------ * — l&aun Ailmmw wmillrtk« of Public SafKy Director Jim Adams saihthe
p r o e m  ia a id^  .  -  cooperative ^ o r t  by the Slate Department of 
Highways and Public Transportation, the state's railroad 
epMaamaadtheDPS.

"When a railroad signal is reported to us by the publie to 
be matfunctioaing. we will then notify the proper railroad 
Bidhiaitif I who arc responsible for making the necessary 
repaira." Adams said "This should help expedite the 
conectioo of the problem and provide better service to the

The new IcgislaUve bill requirm the stote h i^w ay 
department to place signs on about I.7M railroad signals 
gjving the toll-frae number—I■I0077^7^77.

I

____  p ^ m a n a

M C » O A  Av € »O 'v 'f N S
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WE WELCOME 

YOU!

•  ANTIQUE OR POLISHED

~Cû/>vvtyvi.fi n̂ (5Uûr\

FEATURING

CARRY OUT PICK-UP 
WINDOW

Order Ready in 15 Minutes

LUNCH SPECIAL EXPRESS
Monday - Friday 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

Fast 30 Minute Lunch...Or Less

Pompo, Texos
August 28, 1983

Dear Neighbor,

We ore proud to hove the opportunity of opening our newest restouront in Pompo. Everyone we 
hove met hos been helpful, worm and friendly.

We ore extremely proud of our Pompo employees end the pride they hove in themselve, Pompo 
ond the Ponhondle. Our joint promise to you is;

(1) To serve you the highest quolity food ot reasonable prices 
doy in ond day out.

(2) Worm, friendly, efficient service everytime you visit our 
restouront.

(3) Cleonliness which will be second to none, and
(4) A worm, informal, noturol decor dining atmosphere.

We look forword to being o credit to Pompo todoy...tomorrow...ond in the future. 

Warmest Regords,

Coy Tuttle, Monoger 
Bob Logsden, Owner

49
Any Single Topping Penonot 

Mini Pixzo

99
Any Delicious Sondwidi

$ |5 9
Smell Spoghetti and Meotbolls

9 9
Solod Bor (All You Con Eot)

STORE HOURS
Sundoy - fliursdoy 11 o.ei. to 11 p.m. 

Frifloy - Soturdoy 11 o.m. to 12 Midnight

• «
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Sports Scene
Offenêwe Punch
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In ‘ U.S. Open "

Sweden’s Wüander wins first match

Senior signal caller Elson Rice (right) and 
junior fullback Bill Billingsley hope to give 
the McLean Tigers more offensive punch 
this season. The Tigers scored only four 
TDs last season, so the two backfield

starters will try and put more points on the 
scoreboard in 1963. McLean opens the 
season tonight at Whiteface in a 
non-district game. McLean is coached by 
Joe Riley. (StaftPhotol

NEW YORK (AP) -  Mats 
W ilander. in the final 
tournament tuneup before the 
United States Open, beat two 
tcnnit giants. John McEnroe 
and IvanLendl.

But if you listen U> the 
talented 19-year-old from 
Sweden, his success in the 
ATP Tournament at Cini;; 
weeks ago hardly guarantees 
him the same thing in the 
Open at Flushing Meadow.

Wilander got off to a 
promising start Wednesday, 
recovering after dropping the 
first set to defeat Frenchman 
Guy Forget M . 6-1, »-2. »-2 
Lendl, pw icy-looking Caech. 
joined him in the second 
round with a 9-2. 9-0. 9-2 
d e s tru c tio n  of F lo rin  
Segarceanu.

Ellis reconsiders, will return 
to defend Top Of Texas title

Richard Ellis, four-time 
defending champion, will be 
playing In the Top of Texas 
Golf Tournament after all 

Ellis of PlanojA d  a Pampa 
native, will he among the 
217-man field that tees off at 8 
a m. Saturday at the Pampa 
Counby Club course. _  

“We had a player drop out

20 years."
The championship flight 

tees off at 12:30 Saturday and 
Sunday with 18 holes being 
played each day. The 36-hole 
finals are Monday in all 
flights The championship 
flight tees off first at 8 a m.

"This championship flight 
is one of the fastest fields

(Clifford Pierce) and Richard/»«''er." Warren said "The
was talked into playing, "said competiüon is going to be 
Pampa Country Club pro ''« ’Y ‘‘«I“  among the lop ten 
Hart Warren “This is one of players." 
the biggest fields we’d had in Adam Kase. a Texas Tech

golfer, returns to challenge 
Ellis again for the title Kase 
lost out to Ellis in a two-hole 
sudden death playoff last 
year

Mike Mewart also returns, 
l e a d i n g  a s i x - p l a y e r  
contingent from Cameron 
University which won the 
NAIA Tournament last year. 
Stewart finished third a year 
ago.

O t h e r s  e x p e c t e d  to 
challenge Ellis are John 
Goodwin ,  t h i s  y e a r ' s

Amarillo City Champion. Bob 
Giese. a two-time winner of 
the  T r i - S t a t e  Seniors  
Tournament; Greg Turner, a 
second-team All-American 
from Oklahoma University; 
Randy Wiley and Andy 
Anderson, both of Texas A 
&M. and* Harold Friga, 
Pampa. Friga finished fifth 
last year Anderson led 
Borger High to district and 
regional tournament titles 
last year

\

Id  o t h e r  i m p o r t a n t  
m a t c h e s ,  d e f e n d i n g  
champion Chris Evert Lloyd, 
seeded second, shot past 
Shelly Walpole 9-1, 9-0; No. S 
Pam Shriver eliminated 
Laura DuPont 94. 9-3, and 
French Open king Yanidck 
Noah. No. 4. defeated Scott 
Davis 9-1, 3-9. 7-9. 94 in a 
rain-interrupted event.

T h e  r a i n  f o r c e d  
postponement of top-seeded 
Martina Navratilova's first 
match against Em Use Raponi 
Longo. It was rescheduled for 
today.

Wilander^and Lendl both 
joined McEnroe in the 
tournament's second round 
but while the Czech, a finalist 
h e r e  l a s t  y e a r ,  has  
championship aspirations, 
the teen-ager from Sweden 
has less lofty goals.

"I do not expect to win this 
tournament.” Wilander said. 
“I'm glad I won the first 
round"

The problem for Wilander 
is the surface. He prefers clay 
and the courts at the National 
Tennis Center are composed 
of DecoTurf. a rubberized 
asphalt. Yet. it's the same 
footing he played on — and 
won on — at Cincinnati.

Lloyd, opening the defense 
of her title, lost the fi'to

Walpole and then swept the 
next 11 finishing the match in 
92 minutes.

"She played very well in 
the beginning of the first set." 
said* Lloyd "I'm  not the 
greatest starter, anyway. I 
had never seen her play and 
she's out there loose, without 
pressure.”

But Lloyd soon took control. 
“Basically," she said, "she 
had nothing to hurt me with "

Lloyd said she enjoys 
p l a y i n g  th e  Open,  a 
tournament she’s won six 
linitt

Noah, who sat out a 42-day 
suspension following the 
French Open and has been 
slowed by a knee injury, got a 
good workout against Davis. 
But he felt the effects of the 
layoff.

“You're not match tough." 
he s a i d .  " Y o u  need  
confidence from playing My 
p rac tice  was not very 
impressive, but my play 
during the match surprised 
me I moved much better 
than I thought I would"

Like Wilander.  Noah 
doesn't think of himself as a 
t i t l e  t h r e a t  in t h i s  
tournament

“I'm not ready either,” he 
said. “ I feel like Mats He

probably doesn't want the 
,p r e s s u r e  on him yet. 
Everyone is waiting for him 
in the semis or the quarters. 
It will be very tough."

Shriver,  who knocked 
Navrat i lova out of this 
tournament a year ago. 
needed just 43 minutes to

fiMsh off DuPont.
In other matches involting 

seeded women. No. 9 A i ^ a  
T em esvari of Hungl fy 
defeated Jill DavU. 9-3. 74 r 
No. 10 Zina Garriaon d e fe 'i^  
Leigh Thompson. 7-5.9-1 Pflo 
II Barbara Potter defdjlRd 
Elcth Norton. 9-1. 9-2. ZOt
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Wheeler has size, experience this year

Houston meets Rice tonight 
in Southwest G>nference game

HOUSTON (AP) -  Rice 
University football coach Ray 
Albom has beeh collecting 
the barbs and feeding them to 
his team.

"Some guy called the other 
day and said we were pretty 
good for a flag football 
team.” said Alboim, whose 
Owls open the season against 

' crosstown rival Houston 
tonight with a 12-game losing 
streak, second longest in the 
nation. "I don't need that 
garbage ”

Alborn records all the 
alights directed toward his 
team, however, and makes 
certain they hear all of them

"Somebody on a radio talk 
show said (he (Houston) Oiler 
defense couldn't stop Rice 
and the show host said don’t 
put them that low,'” Alborn 
said, his usual good cheer 
wearing thin "I hope the 
players hear all of it and get

their bellys full of it "
R ice's 12-game string, 

which started in the final 
game of the 1981 season with 
a loss to the Cougars, is 
second only to the 13-game 
streak set by Kent State 

Houston finished with a 
disappointing 5-5-1 record last 

'  year; and will also be trying 
lo erase some bad memories 
from the 1962 season

The Cougars defeated the 
Owls 28-21 to close out last 
season but they were beaten 
by Texas. Southern Methodist 
and Arkansas, the top three 
teams in the SWC, by a 
combined score of 108-17 that 
included a 504 shutout by the 
Longhorns.

The two teahns agreed to 
play on Thursday to allow 
Houston to face SMU Nov 26 
in the Mirage Bowl in Tokyo 

"It sounded like a good idea

at the time but the closer to 
game time the worse it 
sounds.” Albom said "We’ve 
both got some question marks 
but we should have some 
answers by about 11 o'clock 
Thursday night,

Houston  Coach  Bill 
Yeoman said the early start 
was good and bad

'"ñie good part is it gets tbe 
kids very serious early," 
Houston Coach Bill Yeoman 
said. "But the bad part is that 
you want to get off to a good 
start in the season and it's too 
serious too early."

Lionel Wilson will start at 
quarterback for the Cougars 
and a talented group of 
receivers could mean trouble 
for Rice's secondary.

W i l s o n  t h r e w  13 
interceptions last season, a 
statistic Yeoman says must 
improve this season

"L e t's  face it. if the 
quarterback asserts himself, 
it's going to be a lot more fun 
for th e  coach on the 
sidelines." Yeoman said. 
“ Yeah, he'll make a big 
difference if he comes 
through."

Albom expects a heavy 
Dusibg attack.
-"H e's (Yeoman) talked a 
lot about his receivers and 
rightly so. so we’ve got to 
accept the fact that they are 
going to be throwing more." 
Albom said

Phillip Money will start at 
quarterback ahead of Doug 
Johnson, who was the starter 
going into twora-days

"Phillip has been throwing 
the ball a little better so we'll 
start him.” Albom said "But 
Doug has started to improve. 
We'H start with Phillip but 
Doug will be ready "

The Wheeler Mustgngs may be 
lacking a running attack going into the 
1983 season, but their line should be just 
a little less solid than a concrete wall.

Manson Porter, a 200-pound all-state 
pick last season, returns at the tackle 
spot on offense and defense Lance, 
Reams, a 225-pounder, will be at the’ 
other tackle, while Wade Bentley, at 
180. will start at guard.

There's good size from one end of the 
line to the other

Bill Watson. 185, and Gary Ivey, 175. 
both seniors will be battling it out for 
the center position Then there's Ronnie 
Jones, 175. at tight end. guards Don 
Magee and Ted Moore, both 170, and

tackles Lyndol Loyd, 175. and Kirk 
King. 170

A pair of big sophomores, Ed Ellison, 
at 190, and Rottaiey Bond, at 190. could 
nt into coach Preston Smith's plans.

Steven Snapp. a 160-pound junior is 
expected to start at quarterback 
Senior tailback Wayne Benefield. 170. 
and junior fullback Darren Grimes, will 
be counted on to pick up vital yardage.

Wheeler finished with a 9-2-2 mark 
last season and 5-1-1. In District 1-lA 
play. Follett and Booker tied for first 

' with 9-1 records, but the Mustangs may 
not allow that to happen this season 
With six starters on offense and six 
starters on defense returning, the 
Mustangs should make a strong charge

for the top spot .-
Wheeler opens the season Sept 

Mangum.Okla
2 at

WHEELER SCHEDULE 
Sepl.

' 2-Mangum. Okla., 8 p.m. there. 
94hamrock. 8 p.m. there: 19-White 
Deer. 8 p . m /  here ;  23-OPEN; 
30-Phillips. 7:30p.m there 

Oct
7-Lefors, 7:30 p.m here; 14-Claude. 

7.30 p.m. here; 21-Booker, 7:30 p.m 
there; 28-Foliett,7;30p.m here.

Nev.
4-Groom. 7:30p.m. here; 11-McLean. 

7:30p.m there.

Pampa hosts Hereford 
in season grid opener

PLUMBCO

occotmts.

The Pampa Harvesters 
open the 1983 season Friday 

' t against the Hereford
E tefaces in Harvester 

ium.
Kickoff time is 7:30 p.m 

I Reserved-seat tickets are 
still available and may be 
pzirchased at the high school 
athletic office

Season ticket-holders can

save a dollar off the gate 
admission price. Season 
tickets arc $15 for five home 
games <

General admission tickets 
are $4 for adults and 42 for 
students at the gate 

Pampa and Hereford's 
junior varsity teams clash at 
7 p.m. tonight in Hereford

PLUMBING SUPPLY INC.
Plum bing M ppliM  fo r the profetsionol and Ibo do it  yvm  soMs». 
Lorge stock ot g lo ttic  p ipe ond fittin g s fo r Ind nstrio l and O i^^pM

' f „V J  •
Borger Highway, Pompo, Texas 
6 6 ^ 7 8

EMERGENCY CALL 
NUMBERS

». '
Sloro Hews

8:00 O.M. • 6:00 p.m.

Martin suspended
NEW YORK (AP) -  Billy 

Martin failed for a second 
time in two tries this season 
to convince American League 
Prcaident Lee MacPhail that 
he had erred in suspending 
the New York Yankees 
manager.

Not even four lawyers, who 
helped Martin present his 
la te s t appea l ,  and the 
insistence of the Yankees 

^ m a n a g e r  t h a t  h i s  
'constitutional rights were 

being violated could sway 
M a c ^ i l .  and on Wednesday 
he upheld the two-game 
suspension he imposed for 
remarks made about umpire 
Dele Ford.

Martin therefore cannot 
manage the Yankees when 
they play the Mariners in 
Seattle Friday and Saturday 
nights.

"I've appealed and I can't 
do anything else,” Martin 
said Wednesday night in 
Oakland where the Yankees 
played the A's.

He said last week that he if 
lost the appeal, he would sue 
the league and Baseball 
Commisaioner Bowie Kuhn 
for depriving him of his right 
to free speech, and though his 
comment Wednesday night 
seemed to indicate there 
would he no suH. he declared/ 

“T IT  uneonstltntlonaHo take
away a man's freedom of

The la tes t  suspension 
results from remarks the 
manager made about Ford 
after a game against the 
White Sox on July 31 in 
Chicago

Martin, in a postgame 
interview, had called the 
umpire a “stone l i a r " and 
said he was too Stupid to read 
the rule book.

J.D. FUTCH
IS BACK IN B U SIN ESS -

FUTCH
SERVICE CENTER
900 W. Wilks 669-9109

CHAMPLIN SERVICE STA tlO N  
Honoring: Champlin Charge, Master Card, Visa, 
Universal, Government Cards _____________________

665-4202 - 669-9613 • 669-2390

GARDEN CENTER
AND

BUILDING SUPPLIES
122 L  Foster

3/4 ”  PLYWOOD
» MflV

the

TOOL-BIN
Storage Organizer

Reg.
79Ì95
NOW
ONLY

CDX

4’iT
Sheet

BIB-118S'
Hears • B ajo. te I  pjo. i

Menday • tatarday  ̂ i  
1 pjR. te I  pjR. Sanday

ALL HANGING 
LIGHT FIXTURES

Metal
SWITCH PUTU  

Slagle

nREWOOD FIREWOOD FIREWOOD

*65”
The new 'Tool-Bin" provides more orgonized storage thon any o l ^  truck tool-box.
It fits snug behind the seat inside the cob, utilizing the spocc which is norroolly wasted.

Martin had been warned by 
thelMigue earlier this season 
that he would be subject to 
napension if he continued to 
puMIcly criticize umpires 
r a th e r  th an  m ake his 
ceawtaints to tlie league.

%ay OMw. oneo t Martla’a . 
law yers a t  the appeals 
b e a r in i .  questioned the 
d irec tiv e , say ing . " I t 's  
awfully dlfricult if he sees a 
can that be thleks Is a bad 
call, to aay, ‘Get me a 
ttaaographcr. I want to 
d ic ta ta  a le tte r to Mr. 
M eePhant’’

____ _____ llwee sisaa tu theeze from:
Standard Size-fits oS full sizeTrucJii |54'*xI5“x5»4"j' »7. ^
MM Slae-fits oH mid size and most mini size trucks (45"xl5''x5h )
NHni Siie-ftts betrind bucket seats, oN ofher trucks (2 pcs. 15 xl5 x5h

acaTiieac.

•AH-Staol MeNma construction, oa t proof 
ta liwtall, comoletaly ossernbled 

Mtas nelae, wilfi Rexible carpeted ifielves 
irfesaWwalzalf-tfiaxdat of others 

•Dlicamweas tamparing, hidden neatly out of sight 
rugâ  pruvents dust, rust

"Wa Sarvica What We SeT'
Crossmian Implement Co.

Hwy 60 East 665-1888
AcroM From RodwGroiaxIl

)

B O B  G R IP P E N
RICK C O R D S

Leiw Star N rHewd

CEMENT
B IL A .B H

v o u n

t w e e  1 9 7 3  

WOOD LOT taa k a s t  potree

OAK

d c a l k r

nBEWooe FiBEWOoe firewood

Gtfliig

l” -60’ 6ARDEN NOSE
$099
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 ̂ Ijr USA PATMAN
T k w  are many articles 

spell the advantaies of 
Swedief “quality time" with 
y«mr family. These stories 
•dvdcale the thought that it’s 
M  the amount of time you

Dear Abby
'Busy husband finds time

for everything but wife

. . By Abigail Van Burén
• 1«n by UiMWWl Pi«M SyndKMt

DEAR ABBY: This Jane was our 15th wedding an- 
niveraary. My husband told me he was so busy that I 
should just go and buy myself something. (Was I supposed 
to buy my own card, too?)

Two days latar, my boss asked me to run an errand for 
him on my lunch hour. I nearly rear-ended the car ahead 
of me when I saw my “too busy” huaban 'etting out in 
front of a very nice restaurant with a w<,...an he works 
with.

When I asked him about it that night, he became furious 
and aocnsad me of “spying" on him. (In broad daylight on 
a busy street — this is “spying’7) Then he said he took 
her to lundi to celebrate her 10th year with the company. 
I can't describe my hurt

Abby, he didn’t  forget our anniversary. It just wasn't 
important to him. Later he said he was sorry and wanted 
to make it up to me by hopping in the sack. He got angry 
when I couldn’t  respond. I didn’t feel I was m a ^  love to 
— I felt used.

I’m tired of being married to this thoughtless, insensitive 
man. He won’t  change. Am I a poor sport for wanting to 
throw in the towel?

FED UP IN SAN DIEGO

DEAR FED UP; No. Ju a t be sure it’s w hat yon 
w an t to  do. Bat first give coanaeling a rhan«* — it 
eoald save your m arriage. I f  it’s hopeless, then 
throw  the towel in — and yoor “too busy’’ hnaband 
oat.

. DEAR ABBY: I'm only 25 years old and have been 
married three times. My first marriage lasted three years. 
My second marriage ended after only 30 days, and I am 
now in my third marriage to a man I do not love.

I am expecting a baby any time now, which, by the way, 
does not belong to the man I ’m married to. Now all of a 
sadden the man who fathered this child (I love him dearly, 
Abby) wants to marry me. The problem is the man to 
whom I am married beheves that marriage ia for better or 
for worse, 'til death do us part Well, I don’t want to wait 
that long. Besides, I want better, and better for me is to 
get out of this marriage apd many the man I love.

What should I do, Abby? Take a fourth walk down the 
aisle snth the man I’ve loved since high school, or remain 
trapped in a lovdeas marriage?

A 12-YEAR-FAN IN FLORIDA

DEAR FAN: I th ink yon’vs already aMde yonr 
choice. A m arriage ussally  stsuids a better chance 
when you’re  m arried to the one you love — espe
cially when he’s the father o f your child.

DEAR ABBY: My boyfriend and I are both 21 and want 
to get married, but we can’t find a minister whq^will 
marry us because neither one of us belongs to a churm.

I know we could go down to the dty hall and get married 
by a judge or a justice of the peace, but we are both 
Christiana and want a religious ceremony.

We can’t afford to join a church just yet. Can you please 
help us?

THELMA AND FRANK

DEAR T. AND F.: Yes. Go to  the Salvation Army 
and tall the  people there w hat you’ve told me. Every 
commissioned officer o f the Salvation Army is an 
ordained C hristian m inister, authorised to perform 
asarriage ceremonies th a t will be legal and binding 
in every sta te  in the United States. Good luck and 
God bless.

DEAR ABBY: The letter from “Still Upset,” warning 
people against carrying priceless pictures and souvenirs in 
their purses, prompts this letter.

I learned another lesson the hard way. I lost my key 
ring. On it I had attached my name, home address and 
telephone number, thinking if my keys were lost, the 
finder would return them to me. Wrong! The “finder” beat 
me home and cleaned me out before I was able to get 
Ihart. Print this, please It might wise up some other 
dummies.

DUMB IN MUNCIE, IND.

PrcMems? Everybody has them. What a re  vours? 
Write to Abby, P.O. Box 3W2S, HoUywood, Calif. 
ROOM. For a personal rep ly , pleaae enclose a 
stomped, self-addr eaaed envelope.

Quality time hits the dirt
dedicate to family life, but 
rather the quality of that time 
which you share with family 
members

m  admit that I'm a sucker 
for any article of this kind, 
especially one which I can

intcrprr* as saying. "Look at 
your family intently for 16 
mimita. then lie back wHh 
your favorite book.’’ So I 
decided that I needed to 
devote some true quality time 
to the care of nly little passel 
of marbles at home.'

1 found Wacko first He was 
outside, lying under a 
creeping honeysuckle bush, 
pretending he was a dirt ch>d 
"How are you. my little lamb 
wiggle?" I said cheerfully.

“Please. Mother, I'm really 
into this dirt stuff right now "

“I know, my little pigeon 
beak, but right now is the best 
time for us to really get to

know each other. Tell me, 
what  a r e  your  sec re t 
yeanlings aad desires, your 
dreams for the future of the 
universe?"

“I think I’ll go water myself 
and see if I turn to mud,’’ 
Wacko g u rg le d  a s  he 
slithered further out of readi. 
“Why don’t you go talk to my 
brother, your other son?”

I found Mumbles the 
Obstinant in an old suitcase, 
his head wedged between two 
stereo speakers. there 
you are. my little peach pU." 
1 chirped "How about some 
quality time?” I could teU by 
the dazed look on his face.

and the froth on his lips that 
he was too excited by my 
attentions to speak, so' 1 
continued. "Would you like to 
diacun the history of our 
p lanet?  the  solution to 
computer printout? how to

. achieve the finer things in life 
? Teyet still be humble? te ll me. 

0  speaker of few syllables, 
how would you like to spend 
our quality time today ? ” 

“Er,” mumbled Mumbles, 
“do you remember how many 
decibels you can be subjected 
to before you completely 
destroy your brain matter? " 

"No.” I said wisely, as I 
tiptoed out of the room.

I decided that Old Dad was 
the only one left who could 
really appreciate the quality • 
time efforts I was expending 
I found him murmuring sweet 
nothings to h£f newest putter. 
"Greetings, my adorable 
avocado peel.” I twittered. 
“How would you feel about a

little quality time tonight ?' ’ 
“ Sounds g r e a t . ” - he 

aaswarod. "What channel is 
1ton?"

yriMt the heck, he'll love

watching "Hart to Hart ” 
And as for me. an hour of 
looking at Robert Wagner 
isn't the worst kind of quality 
time I ever spent.

Lifestyles

Newsmakers
GARY E. FRASHIER .

Gary E. Frashier, a Pampa 
n a t i v e ,  was r e c e n t l y  
recognized at the ITth Annual 
D istinguished Engineer  
Awards Luncheon at the 
University Center Ballroom.

Since 1679, Frashier has 
been associated with the 
Millipore Corporation, first 
as president of Milipore 
Intematioiul Operations, and 
presently as executive vice 
president of the Millipore 
Corporation and president of

two subsidiary companies — 
Waters Associates, Inc. and 
C o n t i n e n t a l  W a t e r  
Purification Corporation. The 
Millipore Corporation is a 
leader in the field of speciaHy 
filtration products and filter 
m e d i a .  I I q u i 4 ,  
chromatography and water 
purification. ^

Frashier is the son of Mr 
and Mrs V. G. Frashier of 
Pampa. His daughter, Denise 
F rash ie r. also lives in 
Pampa.

A gritty problem

K-Y Jelly recalled
NEW BRUNSWICK. N.J. lAPi -  Johnson k  Johnson is 

urging customers worldwide to return certain containers of 
K-Y Lubricating Jelly because of grittiness that could cause 
irritation, a company spokeswoman said Tuesday.

The greaseless, water - soluable lubricant is used in surgical 
and gynecological procedures

Spokeswoman Jane Yates said Tuesday that the company 
was asking customers who have any of the jelly made between 
Dec 1. 1962. and Feb. 2$. 1963. to return the product for 
replacement or refund

"It is not dangerous." Ms Yates said of the “whitish, 
yellowish, grainy substances." She said the grains are not 
toxic

However, in some cases, the grittiness could cause 
irritation The texture was caused by not keeping a batch of 
ingredients at the proper temperature during storage, she 
said More than 350.000 recall notices were sent to doctors, 
hospita Is. sellers and nursing homes

The'eontainers are coded and custonriers call Johnson ft 
Johnson to find out if they if they have an affected container. 
Toll - free telephone numbers are 800 - 526 - 2433. and in New 
Jersey. 800 - 352-4777

Beauty Digest
Nice ’■ white

Many women prefer the 
look of unpolished nails but 
have trouble keeping their 
nail tips clean and white. 
That's because the porous 
edge of the nail is suscepti
ble to staining from nico
tine, cosmetics and dirt. To 
prevent this, clean under the 
nail tips with a cotton swab 
dipped in hydrogen perox
ide. then rinse nails thor
oughly with cool water. 
Next, brush nails thoroughly 
to clean the surface, then 
buff Use a manicurists’s 
white pencil under the edge 
then finish off with two 
coats of clear polish.

Short but sweet
Actress Jane Powell 

knowns how to dress to 
make the most of her just- 
over-five-feet frame. “1 try 
not to wear separates in dif
ferent colors," she revealed 
in Beauty Digest magazine 
That tends to make me look 
shorter. I stick to clothes in 
one color, even wearing a 
turtleneck to give the illu
sion of height.”

USED UPRIGHT 
VACUUM CLEANERS 

START AT $29.95 
USED KIRBYS 

START AT $49.9$ 
kyOUR SINGER DEALEI 
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RONALD T. STILL 
JOSEPH P. ARELLANO 
Navy Firem an Recruit 

Ronald T Still and Navy 
Seaman Recruit Joseph P. 
Arellano have completed 
recruit training at the Naval 
Training Center in San Diego. 
Calif.

Ï  I

Canterbury's
Fine Quality Men’s Clothing

Grand Opening Values

Still ia the son of Ron Still of 
Pampa. Arellano's {»rents 
are Mr and Mrs. Jose M. 
Arellano of White Deer.

Owing the eight - week 
tra in ing  cycle, trainees 
studied general military 
subjects to prepare them for 
furtlicr academic and on - the 
• job training in one of the 
Navy's 85 basic occupational 

% ld t. JT
Included in their studies 

were seamanship, close order 
drill. Naval history and first 
a id  P e r s o n n e l  who 
completed this course of 
instruction are eligible for 
three hours of college credit 
in physical education and 
hygiene.

Handmade Italian 
100% Silk Ties

This is a one-time 
oiTer for our opening. 
Don’t pass up this 
value.

V Be ^ure to register for 
wanirobe of merchandise 
to be given away!

113 N, Cuyler Downtown Pampa 665-0778
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I SPECIAL AT THAT THERE
TOP O' TEXAS QUICK STOP

WHY, 
BIUY BCH 
THAT'S 
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VALUE!
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*H argherili of tlaly  aiia~ 
C o m tc tie  G rerfulhe of 
P ra n e t  may aot have 

t  im agined th e ir  evening 
gowns would one day be 
displayed as works of art in 
an A qierican m useum , 
thousands of miles from

Crowds drawn to Metropolitan costume display
AniitTi . . . . . .  ^ A  ^  A  . V

i

w

Î]
•"tl

But some W years after 
these famous Belle Epoque 
women first donned the 
d re s s e s ,  h u n d re d s  of 
thousands of visitors to the 

‘ Metropolitan Museum of Art 
have viewed the restored 

, garmenu with the curiosity
a Connecticut Yankee in 

King Arthur's Court.
Cmtesse Greffulhe's IM  

black velvet evening gown —
> trimmed with white satin 

lilies and embroidered in gold 
thread, sequins and pearls — 
was only one of the recent 

'  eihibit's attractions.
Thousands crowded the 

small dimly lit exhibition

Fall designs
This season, designers are ' 

' urging women to dress up in 
sophisticated style But. it's a 
s o p h i s t i c a t io n  t h a t 's  
understated and wonderfully 
sportive

Suits, for example, are soft 
' in structure . . or softened 

w ith sw ea te rs . J a c k e t 
interest is high here, with 

I blousons. cropped jackets, 
waiters' jackets and cape lets 
among the ways to top off the 
newest suits.

In dresses, the coatdress 
emerges as an important 
look, both for day and night.

Skirts are full and hmg. 
often cut on the bias, pleated, 
or softly gathered, as well as 
slim.

g a l le r ie s  to  view the 
wardrobe of the wealthy, 
self-indulgeni upper classes 

the Belie Epoque era. a 
time extending roughly from 
IMOto »14

The M etropolitan has 
estimated that an average of 
SO^OM people visit each 
costume exhibition More 
than a million people visited 
an exhib it on Russian 
costumes, former museum 
curator Stella Blum noted 

Not only do the exhibitions 
provide an education for the 
general public, but they are a 
school for professional 
historians and designers 

Mrs. Blum, who worked as 
curator at the Met for over 35 
years, said the museum's 
costume exhibitions had been 
known to provide “stimulus” 
f o r  d e s i g n e r s  a n d  
consequently had affected 
modem fashions.

This year, the elegant 
“Gibson look" of the Belle 
Epoque exhibit is showing up

in Parisian showrooms, she 
said.

P«Mgiien play an inhm«f 
role in the success of the 
museum exhibitions. The 
Belie Epoque exhibit was 
funded by the Pierre Cardin 
Management Corp. Italian 
costume designer Umberto 
Tirelli is a major private 
exhibitor.

And the coming year's 
exhibit will show French 
d e s ig n e r  Y ves S a in t 
Laurent's first 25 years of 
creation. The exhibition, 
which opens the first week in 
D ecem ber, will include 
garments from private and 
public collections both in the 
United States and abroad.

All the exhibHions demand 
international cooperation. 
Hundreds of experts from all 
over the world must work in' 
putting together even the 
M etropolitan's relatively 
s m a ll  e x h ib it  ( th r e e  
g a lle rie s i to a ssu re  a 
believable and accurate 
display.

Thank You!
We would like to take this opportunity to thank 
everyone who helped in anyway to moke our 
Fomily Night at the CORONADO NURSING  
CEN TER such a success.

A  very special "TH AN K YO U " goes to those 
who baked the cokes and made ice cream.

To Odessa East for the pretty tables. To those 
who stayed late to help serve. To the Sextons 
and all who played in the bond. To Betty Sloan, 
who heads our refreshm ent com m ittee 
. .  .THANK YO U . >

Officers of the Family Council.

Only ComfvLpTokes 'em 
like this! TKeshell is 
water rep)ellant antron 
nylon with Goose Down 
insulatkMi. ^Mochine^wcnlh- 
able and dryoble, too.$10®®
W ILL HOLD A N Y  
R iG U LA R  PRICE 
C O A T IN LA Y  AW AY  
T IU  NOV. 30Hi

I w ii Style shown Breeie
» Kid Breeze $69 95 Lody Breeze $94.95 

Mens Breeze $89 95 & $94 95

DONT 
I  MISS

Wayne's great 
Wrangler C lim Jeans Sale 

Ends Saturday, September 4.

BOY'S SIZES
Sixes 1-7 Sizes 8-16

$995 $] 195

S TU D E N T & MEN'S SIZES |
Boot Qit & Straight Lag '

$1395

Vy'AYNT." \yCAP ,

The mannequins must be 
daaigned by jaxj^erts. There 
arc JuU k — but imporlbnt — 
diffarcnccs in the shapes of 
Uth - century ladies and th e . 
n th  • century or 20th • 
cen tury  ones, assistan t 
curator Jean Druesedow 
stressed. Corsets, or the lack 
thereof, can determ ine 
completely different shapes, 
she noted

Institute developed IMh- and 
Nth • century mannequins for 
the'exhibition The Swiss 
c o m p a n y  J a c q u e s  R. 
Schlappi Jr. will develop the 
SOth-cimtiiry mannequins for 
the upcomtag Saint Laurent 
exhibition

M etropolitan Costume 
Institute officials tend to view 
the exhibKkms as a public 
service, putting research as a

For the Belle Epoque iirat priority, 
display, a sculptor from ^  With a museum collection 
Ja p a n 's  Kyoto Costume of 45.DM costumes extending

over four centuries of human 
history, the Metropolitan 
Costume Institute provides 
"the most comprehensive 
coliection*' of costumes in the 
world r~ though not the 
largest, claims Mrs. Blum.

Though the institute limits 
access to , this permanent 
c o l l e c t i o n ,  c e r t a i n  
professionals and students 
a r e ,  a l l owed into i t s  
temperature- and humidity - 
controlled storage areas to 
view it.

Judith Jerde. the Costume 
Institute's head conservator, 
siqwrvises the preservation 
of damaged garments. With 
the institute's West German 
Zeiss microscope, she^can 
take color photographs of 
garments to IN times their 
actual size and study damage 
to the fabric and details of 
workmanship

She sometimes makes use 
of a larger scanning electron 
microscope to determine the 
che mi c a l  cont en t  and

probable age of a garment V ‘ 
Preservation chores can 

range from washing a long'  
neglected garment in de -

ionized water to using a. 
hypodermic needle to injeot,’; 
dyes or preservatives into « ' 
fabric, a process still in the>, 
experimental stage. ; .„

»4
In preservation, .as in 

acquisition or exhibition, the 
international community is 
an important aspect

Open Monday, Labor Day 9-6

The Saving Place'
Ww*v« O o l It And W»*vw Oot ItOooCR

FRI.-SAT.
MON.

I II [TATI I m
ON DISPLAY

NOW!!
THIS BEAUTIFUL 
PENNZOIL MINI-CAR 
WILL BE GIVEN 
A W A Y^ IG H T  
HERE AT KMART

OFFICIAL ENTRY COUPONS 
AVAILABLE AT THE STORE 
ORAWINB WILL BE HELD SEPT. 10

Slore Hours
^  ^  ^  9-6 Oa.l, B L i i l
^  ^  till 8 Thurs

W o » ''*  S 'r ’ b l'r ’ q O - " » '  O p *ro tO r
1538 N Hobori 665 2925

WE’VE GOT IT AND WE’VE GOT IT GOOD!!
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today's Crossword Puzzle

ACROSS

I Il«m*ntaiv 
P*rlic)t «uHti 
^ 1

4 i W  »Min
I  OifM 
12Xli»v 
19 trrM i

itlKnption
Mt)o»
tS ^ i in » l

6»r(t«n
Hirttiical

II SttWMn (Fr )
20 « ( t u f f  II)
21 Diocate 
2 ^ 6 » o ig a  Gersh

WHi t brothel24-P»pat
26 Intide 
30 Comma
33 Gallic 

•Rirmatire
34 Siindaa 

t o p p i n g
. 36 French

women (abbr) 
37 fttvei in 

tliiope
35 Encounter41 Otne
42 Imbryo 
44 Prate

46 Orawt
<8 Retpectful ti 

Ue
49 Eight Iprefu)
S I  Incorporated 

(abbr I
S3 Nature t 

mythic »1 
maiden

S7 Least 
trustworthy

60 Cry of 
surprise

61 Listen
62 Chimney 

passage
63 Grease
64 River in Italy
65 Ran from
66 Subtle

DOWN

1 Slime
2 Lunchtime
3 Blot
4 Wing flap
5 Compass 

point
6 Therefore
7 Menioulate
8 Cow s chewed 

food
B Natural

Answer to Previous Putlle
r ^ w i

m m
h:Oih

It) Oad
11 Eye infection
17 Low tide
19 Spanish river
23 Jack-m-the- 

pulpil
26 Equine mother
26 Social club 

(abbr |
27 Unclothed
28 Nutritionist
29 Printer s 

direction
31 Fur-bearing 

animjil_ *
32th^s(Sp‘ )
36 Uses needle 

and thread

T j t i t

36 Flow 
40 Impure 
43 Playlet 
45 Sere 
47 Express 

disdain
49 Safety agency 

(abbr I
60 Sonny s ex 
52 Part of battery 
64 Makes cow 

sounds
56 Siijger Hams 
S6CdwsBCT*ted̂
58 From
59 Go to court!

1
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Astro-Graph
by bemice bede osol

» )

Dealings this coming year with 
large commercial organizations 
should work out to be more 
fortunate tor you than usual 
Don't be intimidated by size 
VIRGO (Aug 23-Sept 
Vou II be treated with consider 
slion and respect today by per 
sons with authority and influ
ence. whether these 
encounters are planned or 
unexp^ed Virgo predrctions 
for the year ahead are now 
ready Romance career, luck 
earnings travel and much 
more are discussed Send $l 
U> Astro-Graph Box 469 
Radio City Station N V t0019 
Be Sure to state your zodiac 
sign Send an additional $2 tor 
the NEW Astro-graph Match
maker wheel and booklet 
.Nfveais romantic compatibili 
ties lor all signs 
AWRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) Con 
ditlons are extremely favorable 
tof advancing important ob|ec- 
lives today Positive tides will 
help sweep you to success 
when you pul out your best 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov 22) 
TIse quality ot your thinking will 
be vastly improved today You 
should be able lo arrive at 
tMys to read|usl your plans lor 
more desirable results 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec 
21) You have excelleni qualities 
pf leadership today but they 
may not surge to the fore 
unless those you re involved 
wllh display Iheir meptilude 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan 16) 
Harmon, and balance can be 
restored today m a matter

which has caused discord late 
ly Solutions which evaded you 
will become evident 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb 19) 
Keep plugging it you re work 
ing on a situalion which you 
hope will provide you with addi
tional revenue What you enyi 
Sion can be realized 
PtSCES (Feb 20-March 20) 
Todays happenings may 
disprove the ^  adage that 
you cn't be both lucky in love 
and W llh  money at the same 
lime You could prove to be the 
exception
ARIES (March 21-April 19) It s
important today to spend your 
lithe productively but it 
doesn t have to be so where 
your vocation is coocetned 
Labors ol love will till the bill 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
There's a possibiily you M 
receive some good news today 
It s likely to come through 
someone with whom you're on 
a palsy-walsy social basis 
GEMINI (May 21-Jur>e 20) Your 
financial prospects look 
encouraging today but don t 
use this as an excuse to loosen 
your purse strings Keep a rein 
on your resources 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
You have the ability today to 
promote situations which could 
add to your resources or 
enhance your security Use 
your gifts profitably 
LEO (July 23-Aug 22) Co idi 
lions are rather unusual today 
You could reap the same bene 
Ills in areas where you expend 
little effort as you do in matters 
where you try hard
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i TAliZAN, T e n t  (AP) — 
It name conjures up images 

'i i  eseiting drama, and the 
aostmiatreis of this tiny West 
T ena community is almost

r igetic in answering that 
T arun has no roaring 
Hons or charging elephants 

In fact, postmistress Doris 
McMorries says. “ Don't 
drive down (Teaas Highway) 
m too  fast, or you'll miss it "  

However, that doesn4 
i tmean there 's  nothing in 
i nunan. she insists.

'There's more than it looks 
,Hke.'* Mrs. McMorries said, 

^ i d e s  its post office, the 
inu ll town M miles northeast 
Vf O d e s s a  b o a s t s  a 
convenience store, a cafe, a 
cotton gin. two churches, two

Tiny town is nothîîîg like its he-man name
b e a u t y  s h o p s ,  a 
crop-spra^ng aervice. part of 
a cattle farm, a few houses 
and a few trees.

Mrs. McMorries said she 
does not know how many 
people live in Tarxan. but she 
said her post office serves 
about SOO customers in the 
w estern half of Martin 
County.

Every school year, she 
receives two to three requests 
a week for information on 
how the unincorporated town 
got its name, she added.

One of her favorite letters 
was from a boy in Stockton. 
Calif , who wrote:

"Tarzan went to T e n s  and 
the p ^ l e  tried to drown him 
but it didn't work. They 
believed he was a god and 
named the town T arun .

T e n s "
The second-grader from 

Stockton. Calif., knew his 
one-paragraph e su y .' “How 
T a r t an .  T e ias . Got Hs 
Name." was wrong.

"Did my story come close 
to what really happened?.” 
the pupil. Mike Gray, asked 
in a leUfr addressed to the 
director of the “Chamber of 
Commerce" in Tarzan

The letter, written three 
years ago. included a copy of 
the e su y  with a tree etched 
at the bottom.

"Please write to me and 
explain the real reason for 
your town's name." Gray 
asked.
I The youngster  got a 
response, but be was lucky 
his letter found, its way 
through the Jua^es of the

U.S. mail — Tartan has no 
chamber of commerce.

The town was named. Mrs. 
McMorries u id . by "the old 
fellow that lived here when 
th e  tow n  w a s  f i r s t  
established" — Tant Lindsiy.

L i n d s a y ,  t h e  f i r s t  
postmaster and storekeeper 
in Tartan, gave the town iU 
name "because he enjoyed all 
th e  T a r t a n  b o o k s . ' '  
McMorries u id .

Lindsay' s  77-year-old 
widow. Viola, said last week 
she had a part in naming the 
town, which originally was 
called South Plains when it 
wM settled in the mid-lt20s.

The Linduys first came to

News brie&i

Tartan in INI. she u id . and 
opened a general store when 
tte  town still w u  known a t  
South Plains. ^  store no 
longer stands.

Mrs. Linduy u id  when her 
husband decided in 1N7 to 
add a post office to his store, 
the JlI.S. Postal Service u id  
the town's u m e  would have 
to be changed from South 
Plains. She u id  the post 
offin pointed out that there 
already wm a town near 
Lubbock by the u m e  name 
that had a post office.

Perhaps a touch of egotism 
overcame Linduy when he 
learned he had to change-the 
name. Mrs. Linduy u id  he

O FF IC E S  & W AREH O U SES
W ILL BUILD FOB SALE Oft LEASE

t

Our own efficient designs and flyor plans or will custom build to 
suit your business needs. Sites now ovoiloble in 152 Office and 
Industrial Pork and West of Price Rood on the Borger Highway or 
will build on your site.

CONTACT:

S A W A T Z K Y  C O N S T R U C T IO N
806-665-0751 Pompo, Texas 79065

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Federal ufety  investigators 
h a v e  r e c o m m e n d e d  
immediate inspections of IM 
airplanes used for com nful^ ' 
and executive flights for 
pouible hydraulic or oxy^n 
line leaks that could cause 
cockpit fires

T h e  N a t i o n a l  
Transportation Safety Board 
on Wednesday urged the 
F e d e r a l  A v i a t i o n  
Administration to require 
inspections of the Swearingen 
SA226-TC Metro.

The recomm enda t io n  
resulted from the NTSB's 
investigation of a fire that 
broke out while one of the 
planes, owned by Scheduled

/Anniversary ÿale
Afiwstmtig

Y O U R CHOICE
gal.

4 ^

Ô Year Warrao'y ^

. A -lO O  ,

Classic 99*' Interior 
Flat Latex Wall Paint 
reg. $17.99 gal.

IfhCavoW

A-lOO* Exterior Flat 
Latex House Sf Trim Paint 
(P em ia W hite O nly), reg $18.99
Colors and Bright White SlO.M  gal.

Guarantee or limited warranty on all Sherwln Williams coalings See label for details All paint shown offers one coal coverage, applied as directed

iyT.K. lyOT
(tVSlX 

tA ii.

ftiMi 'Brill ofW BUcov e rin g

IBEB!
when 3ron hoy one sin^e roll 
at reg. price.
• Select from All In-Stock Patterns.
• All In-Stock patterns are first quality.
• 1984 Patterns Exclu^vely at Sherwin-Williams TODAY!
(All wallcoverings pillaged in double and triple rolls In-Stock not available in all 
storee Cloae-outa and markdowns not on sale )
a n  f l e m u l m  f l i M l h l t  f i i W L  A U P  (Coordinate fabrics founlln sample 

A l l  O H U p a i  m M O n  U V 7 B  I A E  <  books avaUable at our ewryday low price )

SA V E $8.00

S A V E R S * »
Thompson’s*
Water Seal*

ONIY99<
Tw in Pack
Roller
Covers
reg. $1.99

SAVEIS$3.00
with rebate - :f« 

coapon
QE Silicone II 
Home Pro" Caulk

Tiinnbj’8'
Furniture
Refinisher

6' Aluminum Stepladder

^ -----■Vw ffiQwn

ft 1-1

WINDOW T R S m a S N T S
O F F80%

Del Mar 1"
Mini Blinds and 
Perfect Tbuch"' 
Woven Wood Shades
(All window inatallation ext- a)

MlAiBnCI
SA V E

Wagner* 200 
I Heavy Duty 1 Power Painter 
$ 9 9 .9 9
reg $139.99 

INCLUDES ACCESSORIES .

« 3 1 9 8
reg. $49.99

16'Aluminum 
Extension 
Ladder, <^716

$ A A ^

reg. $59.99
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first wanted to rename the 
town “Tant" afterblmmlf.

However, the mid, poetel 
offictolt rejected the idea out 
of ooooem that a Tant. Texas, 
would be confuted with Taft. 
Texai, which already had a 
poet office.

After the rejectioa. Mrs. 
Linduy u id  the and her 
hutbud looked around their 
ttore one night tu rch ing  for 
ktee# for a new u m e .

On e shelf in the ttore u t  a 
tuck  of Tarzan comic books 
her husband had collected. 
Linduy u id  her husband 
told tte  books kmg before 
they had m y value.

“I w u  the one who told

him.'' ‘Put down T a ru n .'” 
Mrs. Linduy uid.

She told her husband thm 
he should add T arun  to the 
list of suggested u rn es  he 
was tending to poistel 
authorities. The list .aUb 
co n te iu d  Mrs. Lindsay's 
first u m e .

Two weeks iMer, L in d u ^  
received approval to call the 

' town Tarzm — a neiAe that M 
years later still attracts the 
a t t e n t i o n  of pos tm ark  
collectors end students from 
a c r o s s  t h c ^  N o r t h e r n  
Hemisphere. Linduy died in 
1172 in Stanton, where the 
couple moved to in 1M3.

Mrs. McMorries. who hat

Skyways Inc., was about to 
take off lu t  Saturday night 
from Hot Springs. Ark. The 
plane's occupants escaped 
without injury. The Maze was 
similar to a IM2 fire in Palm 
Springs, Calif., involving 
another Swearingen SA-2M 
TC Metro. The aircraft is 
mmufactured by a division of 
Fairchild Industries. Inc.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Dee Jepsen,  President  
Rugan's liaison on women's 
issues, will soon resign to 
become an unpaid aide on the 
staff of her husband. Sen 
Roger Jepsen .  R-lowa, 
according a spokesman for 
thewnator. -

PAUL MELLON FARRAH FAWCETT

Names in the News
NEW YORK (AP) -  

Philanthropist Paul Mellon 
has been given a double 
rating among America's 
greatest art collectors by 
Connoisseur magazine, which 
also ranked the late actor 
Edward G. Robinson "way up 
there."

In its September issue, the 
magazine put Mellon. 7(. at 
the top of its list of the 10 
leading living American art 
collectors while he and his 
father and sister top the list of 
101 foremost American art 
collectors of the 20th century.

Concerning Hollywood 
bad-guy Robinson, whose 
n a m e  a p p e a r s  on  
Connoisseur's all-time list, 
editor Thomas Hoving. 
former di rector  of the 
Metropolitan Museum Art. 
noted that the actor sold his 
collection in a divorce 
settlement.

However, he wrote that 
“Edward G. ranks way up 
there . . a movie actor 
playing against the big boys 
in the collecting racket, he 
started out with some strikes 
against him "

Criteria considered by 
Connoisseur included a 
collector's discrimination, 
vision and scope.

NEW YORK (AP) -  Linda 
Evans and Joan Collins are 
rivali on the television series 
"Dynasty." but on the topic of 
whid it's like to turn 40 both 
agree there's no need to 
panic

The actresses were two of 
to well-known women age 40 
or over interviewed by 
Bazaar magazine in the 
September issue on their 
views of “ life, ilove and the 
pursuit of happiness "

On the subject of sex. movie 
star Carroll Baker. S2. said it 
only gets better 

“ A h e a l t h y  s e x u a l  
relationship ca* be a source 
of great Joy at any age. right? 
And doesn' t  the sexual 
experience start to improve 
from, let's say. age N? If you 
agree, let me be bold enough 
to suggest that it can be 
better after 40 . "

Michelle Lee of “Knots 
Landing" said if anything she

looks "better put together", 
now then when she was 
younger

"Let's face it. you don't 
wake up at 40 with your arms 
suddenly sagging or a 
drooping fanny. Bodily 
changes are going on all the 
time so when you finally hit 
40. it's no big deal, " she said

NEW YORK (AP) -  
Actress Farrah Fawcett 
broke her wrist  in an 
off-Broadway play called 
"Extremities." but the play's 
press agent says she's 
determined to be back on the 
stage tonight.

Agent Milly Schoenbaum 
says the 3(-year-old star 
broke the wrist in two places 
Tuesday night during a scene 
in which she takes a fall "She 
had taken the tame fall at 
every performance of the 
play." Ms Schoenbaum said 
Wednesday.

Although the wrist hurt. 
Mias Fawcett continued to 
perform. When she got home, 
the wrist swelled, and at I 
a m the went to a hospital 
where X-rays revealed it was 
broken

M i l t  F a w c e t t  was
determined to return tonight 
and play the part with her 
arm in a cast, the agant said.

"Extremities." at the West 
Side Arts Theater, deato with 
a woman who captures and 
impr isons a man who 
attempted to rape her

BIRMINGHAM. Ala (AP) 
— The father of actress Kate 
Jackaon got a surprise in his 
morning newspaper — a 
message from the former 
“Charlie's Angel" and her 
husband. David Greenwald.

As usual. Howard Jackson 
Jr. arose early Wednesday to 
put out the dogi and bring in 
th e  newspaper.  As he 
thu mb ed through  The 
Birmingham Post-Herald, he 
found a full-page ad on the 
back of the first section 

It read: "Happy Birthday. 
Daddy. Love Katie and 
David " It was Jackson's 70th 
Mrthday Wednesday 

"That 's something It's 
something, isn't it?" Jackson 
u id  after seeing the ad “ I 
can't get over it."

V-

worked at the post office 
-since IIM. said the has 
r e c e i v e d  r e q u e s t s  for 
postmarks from u  far away 
«Greenland

Mott of the requuts. she 
sakL come from elementary 
school MudenU.

T h e  p o s t m i s t r e s s  
s o m e t i m e s  wishes she 
wouldn't be inundated with 
requests for information 
about the town's name.-but 
added. "I don't mind getting 
them from kids "

M r s .  M c M o r r i e s '  
mother-in-law. Il-yesr-old 
Nellie McMorries. w u  the 
town's postmistreu from IMf 
to im

“There used to be a lot 
more people here." NeIHe 
McMorries u id . “but a lot of 
theu  old-timers have died out 
or have gone to nursing 
horn«.''

But the town will live on as 
long u  its nam euke keeps 
twinging through trees. I 
fighting for a sort of crude 
Jungle justice — and a t long ; 
u  the post office stays open 
toanfwer postmark queries

Public Notices
r i l b t
i K
a,D.C.

WHEREAS ix tu fac tm  evidme* )u> 
•a  prMMiUd to Uw Comptroller o( 

Uw Curroncy tlwt Natioow Banli oF 
Comnwfco located in ¡'ampo t e l e  of 
Touo l iu  oompliod with all provioioiu 
oftlia •tatutao oftlw Unitad SUtos i*- 
quirod to be compliad with bafon baiii( 
ouUioriaad to oommeno* the buoinam of 
bonliing no •  National Banking Aoooci 
■tioa.

NOW. THEREFORE. I henbv car- 
ti(y that tha abovo-ntmad uaociation it 
autboriaad to comnwnca tlw butinaat of 
banking aa a National Banking Aaaoci- 
atwn.

IN TESnilONY WHEREOF, wit- 
nsta my tignatura and taal of oHk* this 
IttdayoTJuly. 1983.

C.T Conovar 
Comptrollor of tlw Cumey 

Cluptor Numbar 17829 
F-22 ,  July H . 21.28

- Augutt 4, 11. 18, 25.
Sa^mbor 1, 8 ,1SS3

AREA MUSEUMS
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM; 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sunday 
1:30-4 p.m., special tours by ap-
pAhHl^DLE PLAINS HlSTORl 
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon. Rendar 
museum hounla.m . to Sp.m. woak- 
dayt end 34 p.m. Sundays at Lake 
IdeiiKBtti A q ^ u m  A WILDUFE 
MUSWjM: rVttch. Hours 34 p.m. 
Tueow and Sunday, 10 a.m. to 5 
am. Wm  Mwlay throiwh Satiwday 
Cloaod Monday.
SQUARE HOUSE MUSEUM: 
Panhandle. Regular museum hours 
9 a m. to 5:30 p.m. weekdays and 
1-5:30 p.m. Sunday.
HUTCHINSON COUNTY
MUSEUM: Doigw. R egito hours 
11 a.m. to4:30p.m. waekaayt except 
Tu ^ da^.^5  p.n. Sunday.
PIONEER WEST MUSEUM: 
Shamrock . Regular muaotm horn  I 
a m. lo 5 pjn. weekdays, Saturday 
and Sunday
ALANF£ED-Mc1XAN AREA HIS
TORICAL M U »inil: IdicLean. 
Regular muKum hoori II a.m, to 4 

'  through Saturday

______ ÏW T H È  PLAINS .
hm. Monito thru Friday, 10 a.i 
5:30 p.m. WMiendi Diuing Sun 
moolha: 1:30 p.m.-5 p.m.

m. 
immer

PERSONAL
MARY KAY Coemetica, free facials 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaugta, 6H-5I17.
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries. Mildred 
Lm b. sto Lefors, Sto-1754
MARY KAY (^oametics, free facials. 
For supplies and deliveries call 
Theda WUlin «54331.
SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutrì ■ M» 
tics skin care also Vivian Woodard 
epametia. Call Zolla Mao Gray,

TURNING POINT - AA and Al Anon 
are now nneeting at 727 W. Browning 
Tuesday and Salurday, I p.m . Phone 
«5-1343or 605-13«.

SliN D iK ISi EXItCISi CUSSES 
For the whole fandly 

Qironado Center 0« « M
OPEN D(X>R AA mecta at 300 S 
Ciiyltr. Monday, Wedni 
Thursday, Friday,
IM-2711. or «6-1104

I p.m
nesda

a

SPECIAL HORSE 
SALE

THDR./nU., SEPT. 15 A 15,1983
■iglglM wd Bo o m  SwU T hun.. $B pt IS. 1 p m  

Gkoilw B oesm  SM  pel. Swpl. lA  1 p m  
ca ta lo g  dM dllM  SBptambw 1

Oortolog Bm  IÜI.00
—  U  Bityeta «not Hm  Bona iellsr Ot CredU. —

r o t  yOBB IMPOBIATION CALL

(806) 373-7464 
Amarillo

FA). BOXI I -  sow iiWT TNMO AVmut -  AHMIIUO. flK M  m u
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SPECIAL NOTICES
A AA PAWN Sbop. tl2  S Cuyler 
ItMOi. buy, teli and trade

PA U)OGE No. M  A.F AA M
- - 7- j ^ y .  7 so p.m. E A Deeree 
and r.C  examinaUon Ralph Milli-
ren. W M . Paul Appleton. Secret 
ary.

Lost and Found̂ i
r e w a r d  - LOST bank envelope
contamina caah If found please call 
VirguiM.iaMSIO or OSS^l

Business Oppor.
HELP YOUR Business' Use 
matches. Balloons, caps, decals, 
pens, signs. Etc DV Sales. 665-224S

i f  ASS PUICHASf____
HARVIfS BURGSRS A SHAKES

l^ng- has other interest Contact 
Jim Ward. MS-1S02

BUSINESS SERVICE
Gymnoslks of Pompo

eo location. Loop 171 North 
80f-2Mt or (A 0122

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key 10x10 and 10x20 
stalls Call 800-293 or 600-9561

Snelling A SneHii 
The Macement Peo 

Suite 103 Hughes Bldg. 60S S28
BRICK WORK OK ALL TYPES 

Bill Cox Masonry 
065-3007 or 665-7336

SELK storage unit^now availa
ble 10x20. 10x10. and 10x5 Call 
609-2900

BOOKKEEPING A TAK SERVICE
Ronrue Johnson 

119 E Kingsmill 66S7701

Concrete Work 
20 Years of Experience 

Free Estimates 669-3150

APPL. REPAIR

AUTO REPAIR

NiW UtTWOO
Beautiful three bedroom brick 
split-level home_____ ____  in an e ice lM
location Double garage, 2vs 
baths, central heat and air. large 
screened in porched, very good 
condition Call our office lor ap- 
pouitment MLS 003 

TERRY RD
Very neat and clean three bed
room home in Travis School Dis
trict with oversiied double gar
age. storage building, living 
room and den. decorated in 
neutral tones and in excellent 
condition throughout MLS 9M 

NAVAJO
Three bedroom brick home
Kiced in the upper 30's with at- 

ched garage, diuilt-in ap
pliances. central heat, storage 
Dutlding excellent starter home. 
MLS 60

SIROCCO
Three bedroom brick home with 
large living room, dining room, 
two full baths almost new beige 
plush carpet, double garage, heat 
pump, and an assumable FRA 
loan with reasonable payments 
MUS 616

MAGNOUA
This neat three bedroom home
would make an excellent startei 

mdows and doorshome, storm W:____ - ___ -
two wmdow unit air conditioners 
very neat and clean MLS 816 

NEW USTING
Three bedroom brick in Travis 
School District with attached 
garage, new carpet in living 
room, new door covering ui bath, 
lots of storage and pricM at only 
$34.000 M17858

iNormaWanf
RIAIT»

Pona Whhior 
Banni* Schoub GII

Cad Rannady 
Jim tWaid 
MRi* Ward
Mary Clybum 
0 .0 .  TrimbI* CRI

Naima Ward. ORI.

M9-7933
MS-1309
MS-0940
009-3000
MS-1393
009-0413
009-7939
009-3222
MS-2320
M3-S977
Rrabar

CARPENTRY ^ GENERAL SERVICE RADIO AND TEL. HELP WANTED HOUSEHOLD GARAGE^SALES FURNISHED APTS.

RALPH BAXTER 
œNTRACrOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Hm m ì or r

a n i v i c i n )  .<Im _ mi
S r V r is M îr ^ " *

vaud fence. 
UM

WANTED - OOMPANKJN lor eldarty 
I furnishman that can not dhve. Will I

RfNTTOOW N
lU E a^T oO w n-

Lance Builders 
Custom Homaa - Additions INSUUTION

"We Makel___ , _____
TV-Stereo-Appi lanoaa-Fumiture 

WCREDITCHBCK!
lASY TV RINTAl 

lUS. Cuyler N6-74I3

Dfivala room with all utUitias 
Will also furnish groceries. Call

CARPORT SALE - 731 N. Chrrty - I BEDROOM rum uM  m nm enl. .

MS44«

NOW TAKING applicationi hw es- 
1 1 ^

RENT TO OWN 
"We Make II Easy To Own 

TV-Stereo-ApolMnoee-Fumiture 
NO CREDIT CHECK!

EASY TV RENT Al 
113 S. Cuyler M6̂ 74I3

Odds «id ends and b w  9 ajn. - 1
p.m Ttiuradav and Friday.

lABOR DAY « * * * * Ä ? y , u .  paid «S-IMI
Spans available. CaU ----------------

Shop. 800 W Kmgimill ------------

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG. roof
ing. cisHom I ‘ '
acoustical ce_. 
límales Gene I

ina. nB3iuL«,untj, roM- 
rni cabineta. coimler tops, 
dceUgigspravi^Tioees- 
icne Bresse MEIST?

Frontier Insuiatioo 
Commercial Buildings, Trailer 

Houees aad Hohses
ROOFING

M5-S24 SAVE MONEY! Local Business

penenced full time delivery
srarebouse persea and full timt ____________________

HtSe*FttîÂS5S, uÊe ï̂TéÔÎÔSÂr MUSICAL INST.

NEWLY decorated  ni<«lÿ>ir- 
nished bacbeler 1spartmcnl Bills*

I BEDROOM Duplex and efficency 
Adults, no pets. Call U8^2343 or . 
8IE-I630 *

J g  K CONTRAaORS 
88A2848 8»8T47

Additions. Remodeluig, 
Concrete- Pamtu^-Repairs

TOP a  TiXAS INSUUTORS
Rock Wool. BatU and Blown, Free 
Estimates IM-SS74 from * 
p.m.

Fase roof check ai|d eetimate. Fully
guaranteed. TrwM, Shrubs, Plants

s i m  toT CONKUN ROOFING - and r a w .  f  a.m. 10 7 soundproofs. ^11
________  M*-34NorM8-7S78.

ELIJAH SUTE - Budding, Addi
lli N8-24I1.

UW N  MOWER SER.
Hons and Remodeluig Calli 
Miami

B1LL FORMAN Custom Cabinet and 
woodwork shop. We speeializc in

PAMPA UWN Mower Repair Free 
pick-up and delivery S13 s. Cuyler. 
MS480 - MV3IM

SAVE MONEY! Stop Leaks now. 
Satisfaction guaranteed Free Roof 
C t i ^  and Inspection. 8W95M.

Pools and Hot Tubs

home remodeliiw and oom'tiwction 
200 E Brown. aa-SM3 or RSO-IStS
MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tions. Patios. RemodeliM. Firep
lace, New Construction Estimates. 
8»-308or8M-2944
ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG, roof
ing. paintuu and all types of carpen
try. *hi*n Free esti-
mates Albus. 88S-4774

BOB YOHE
Remodeling, roofing, siduig, cement 
patios, sidewalks, sheefrocking, 
paneling 86S-04S8. Discount for 
Senior Cnuens.

Nicholas Home Improvement Co 
yisidinU S Steel and Vkr rlsiding,r^ing. 

Carpenter work, gutters,I I bÌMI

NaH's Custom Woodworking
Yard bams, cabioeU, remodeling, 
repairs 844 W. Foster. l8S«t2l

Smile* Remodeling Service
Additions, covered porches, gar
ages. panellimL trim, ceiling tile,
cabine!

panelling, 
•Is 665-^6

GIENN MAXEY
Building - Remiodeluig 88S-3443

VERSIE L BROWN
Superior Building 

Expert Remodeling 86S-47S7
WE SERVICE All makes and models 
vacuum cleaners Free esUmates 
American Vacuum Co . 420 Pur 
viance 689̂ 9282 CARPET SERVICE

MINI STORAGE
All new concrete panel buildings, 
corner Naida Street and Borger 
Highway lOxlb lOxlS. 10x20. lOi^ 
Call fop 0  Texas Quick Stop. 
08SO9SB

T'S CARPETS
Full line of carpeting.

-M Sdm1429 N Hobart 
Terry Alien-Owner

Covalt's Home Supply 
We're ready when your re ready 

I41S N Banks 86S-SM1
Carpet Center 

310 W Foster 88S-3179

WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers 
and range repair Call Gary Stevens. 
889-7956

GENERAL SERVICE
FIRESTONE ■ ALL automotive ser
vice work guaranteed to be done 
right the first time or we will make 
right NO CHARGE 120 N Gray. 
9SO-9419. ask for Scott
KWIK STOP AUTO now open. 920 N 

omotive repairHobart Complete auton 
and speciatizuig in electric systems 
S am '6  pm

HANDY JIM - Minor repairs, paint
ing. yard work, garden rototUling. 
tree trimming, hauling. 665-6797.

and StrviM,

1 R EA LTO R S 1
6 6 9 -6 8 5 4

4 2 0  W . F ro rK ii

Ooudin* laich OM ■.MS-M73
Elm«r Bolch, 0.1.1. .. .MS-W7S
0«f>« Lwwi« ............. 9AS-34S8
Kor*n Hwnfwr .......... .909-7889
Oerrid Hwntwr .......... .MS-3903
MiUrad Scan .......... .999-7*01
m ■ _.s--- AS--- »•4*fW«f*Q IWWW* ......... 999-9100
ioimi« Iwwi« ............ .M3-34S4
Okk Taylar .............. .999-9000
Velma lawlar .......... 999-909S
ÌM  HiNRiWf .............. .999-788S
ABeideHe MmwIwf OM . . . .Iiwll«*

Wa try Haidar I» fwwhw
•hing* aower 1er awr Client*

i : k  ^  Ì L  Ì (  ^
BANKRUPTCY 

AND
REPOSSESSION SAUE

17 New 1982 & 1983 
Mobile Homes to choose from.

All are fully furnished 
2 - Double Wides 
15-Single  Wides

DEALERS COST
Bank financing available to 

qualified buyers 
5100 AmariNo Blvd., East 

AmariHo, Texas
(corner of Easlem & Amaritto Blvd.)

* * * * * *  ■ k ' k

Raddiff Electric Company 
93 Ycapsof Butinets 

Free pick-up and delivery Complete SEWING 
lawnmower and air cooler engine 
parts and service. 999 3M5.

WILL DO turbine Ian uistallatioa, 
and small roofing jobs. Reasonable 
prices. I9BR2I7

Pampa Pool a  
Guinrie or vinyl-lined

West Side Lawn Mower Shop 
Free Pickup And Delivery 

20M Alcock MS4ISI0.9M^3S»

QUAUTY SEWING - Men's. Ladies, 
and children's wear, custom shirts a 
sgcU^ty! Contact Linda Douglas,

Used Lawnmower* and Repair BEAUTY SHOPS
1044 S. Christy M9-73M _____________________

PAINTING
KAY HELMS______ Talley is now as-
m ialed with L and R Beauty Salon.

COMPLETE PAINTING SERVICE 
27lh Year of Contracting in Pampa 

DAVID OR JOE HlfNTER 
t6S-2M3 - RRR-TIM

She welcomes all new patrons. 
Please Call 699-3338.

SITUATIONS
INTERIOR, EXTERIOR painting.
........................... ...  ■teay  Acoustical Ceiling, 
HaidStewart
PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
lApe, blow acoustical ceilings. Gene 
C al^r, 88MB49 or 889-2215

CHILDCARE, any age, any hours, in 
my home. Two Mon from Lamar 
sdMol 89S-S065.
PERSONAUZED HOUSE Cleaning 
8699017.

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR Paintmg 
Bed and tape. Spray Painting. Free 
Elstimatca. JamM 1'. Bolin, ̂ 2254.

NEED WORK -12 years experience 
in apartment ana motel mainte
nance, supervisory and mainte
nance experience. Call John, 
699-5723

PAINTING - ACOUSTICAL ceüini 
work, sbeetrocking, and drywell 
Call 999-7824 after rSO or 919-5569

Tro* Trimming and Romeval 
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean im You name it! Lots of refer
ences G.E Stone. 9999005.

ELECTRIC RAZOR Repair - all

WgW Rborglais Tank
Complete line: Saltwater chemical, 

sto

DUNAWAY AND Sons Plastering 
and Stucco Quidity work <3234ISM in 
Canadian

TRAaOR-TRUCK WORK
Yard Levelling, all types dirt work.

PAINTING - INSIDE and out. Neat, 
reliable. Treese trimmed and lots 
cleaned Call I9994R3.

DITCHING
DITCHES: WATER and gas 
Machine fits through 39 uich gate

BABYSITTING HAVE 2 openiiws 
“  y. a b o mCall Monday thru Friday,

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch wide. 
Harold Bastan. 069-5092

HELP WANTED

Plowing, Yard Work
CUSTOM LAWN SEEDING

Rototilling, lawns prepared lor you 
to seed or sod Dump truck, loader, 
box blade, leveling, excavating, top 
soil. Kenneth Banks, 0999119 HELP WANTED - Part üme secret-
HAUUNG - MOWING Edging - Al- 

irvice -Tenceleys - air conditioner service -fence 
“' “Tir - odd jobs - trees trimmed.repair - 
6&4ÏS3 P.O. drawer 2199. Pampa. Texas! 

79066-2199
Plumbing & Heating
SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 

BUIUIER'S PLUMBING
SUPPLY CO 

535 S Cuyler 965-3711

makes and modela. Specialty Sales 
e. toot Alcodi. 9»9002

PHELPS PLUMBING
Heating and air conditioning. Water 
heaters, sewer and drain service. 
Liceaacd and bonded 432 Jupiter 
9199219.

I NEED several people to help n 
my busineaa, who are willing HI 
hard to bulM a future for themwl

INDUSTRIAL RADIATOR Sf RVICE 
US Osage M99190

UVING PROOF Water Sprinking 
System. 695-5659

BULLARD PLUMBING SERVICE
Plutnbiiig and Carpentry 

Free EÄiinates RK-MDS

HOWARD'S ALL-Around Hand
yman Service. Free estimates. Local 
Homeowner 665-7515 ReasonaMe 
Service

GAHIS PLUMBING B HEATING 
1919 N Nelson - 9199299 

Complete Plumbing Service
ELECTRIC ROTO Rooter - 100 foot 
cable. Sewer and sink line cleaning 
125 Call 0093019 or 695-4287
WEBB'S PLUMBING - Repair

F'OR DOCTORS Office - part time or 
full time employee with office nurs- 
ingexperienoe Please call 885-7278,
912 a.m

oil storage, fresh water. Repair 
crews for field work. Steel tank coat- 
m|s^iberglaasing. 207 Price Road,

Rlumbing, drains, sewer deariing 
leal Webb I-------->869-2727

RADIO AND TEL.
NEED EXPERIENCED waitress 
Apply in person only between 2 and 4 
p.m. Stedduins Restaurant 732 E 
Frederic.

JONE INTERIOR - 211 E. Francis 
86598M - furniture refmishing - Re 
do - Re glue all furniture.

. DON'S T.V. Service 
'  We service all brands 
304 W P'oster 8898481

CURTIS MATHES
Color T V 's - Stereo's 

Sales - Service - Home Rentals 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 

408 S Cuyler 685-3361

WAN'TED: SOMEONE to dig out a 
real grassy flower bed. Come to I7DI 
Christine

vacant lot clean up and leveling, de-■ ■ ■ • - ----------- T jnbris hauled, tractor mowuig. drive
way material and spreading Ken
neth Banks. 8899119.

Zenith and Magnavex 
Sales and Service

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center 9993121

TV and STEREO SERVICE
ager Jerry Gardner, owner Tri- 
ITains. 225 Price Roaa.

Call Wayne Hepler 
1700 N . Hobart M9-3307

2 0 “/cO  o ff

With This Ad

PUPPIES
Wormed & Shots Storied

—Beogles —Cockers 
-Chihuohuos —Poodtos 

—Dochshunds 
—Wire Hair Fox Terriers

Rabbits
Lovebirds & Porakeets 

Sole Ends Sept 8

'ß t E t S k o a
Hwy 60Wcst

669-6381
Jon Crippan Ikr..........999-9233
Narmo Haidar Ikr. . .  .999-3*93
UtHh traînard ......... 999-4979
Daralhy Jafftay ORI ..999-3494
Ruth Mctrid* ........... 999-I99R
MadaMwa Dunn, Rkr . .99$¡3940 
ivolyn Rich ardían ..  .999-9340
Rua Park .................. 999-9919
Melba Muigrava ___999-9392
Joa Fhchar, Rrakor .. .999-9994

First Week's Rent

TV's— Ŝtereos 
Furniture—Appliances 

No Credit Check
EASY TV RENTAL

113 S. C«yl«r M5-74S3

BLDG. SUPPLIES
Hausten Lumber Co.

420 W Foster 0099I9I

White Homo Lumbar Co. 
101 E. Ballard M9-3281

1301
Pompo Lumbar Ca. 

S. Itobart 9S5-S7I1
PLASTIC PIPE A SITTINGS 

BU RD Ers PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO.

535 S. Cuyler 665-3711 
Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Lineo! Building 

Materials. Price Road 06R320R

Machinery & Tools
H.C. Eubanks Tool Rental 
"A Tool For Every Need"

HOUSE CLEANING, full or part 
time. 890-7785.

1320 S. Barnes Pampa. Texas 
B)OI5-»t3Call (808)

Almoat Everything For Rent
WILL BABYSIT - Ausbn School Dis
trict Call 865-3342 FX)R SALE - 10x90 Railroad Pas- 

zer car. All steel, fully wired for 
^ Call l08-2^im . Borger.Itricity.'

FARM AAACHINERY
DISC ROLUNG

BillOng (8061 878-2286

LANDSCAPING

EXPERIENCED LICENSED 
plumber, preferaMy with heating 
and air conditioning experience. Call 
6659413 after 6 p.m

DAVIS TREE Service: Pruning 
trimming and removal. Feeding aiM 
»raying. Free estimates. J.R. 
Davis. 86-5599

THE GARDEN ARCHITEa
Professional Landscape Design and 
Construction. Mike Fraser, BLA

aiy. Typing Filing reconting. Must 
be d e^ d ab le  and hard working, 
good bersonality. Send resume to 
Box 60, in care of The Pampa News, Good to Eat

NEST EMPTY?
BUKO A NEST EGG

Elam good money selling Avon. Call 
665-9507 Pampa. McLean.
COOK FOR cafe at KO A
campground 1-40 at 70. Chll Scott 
24S-aSl

I me in 
jwork

______j  future for Uiemwlves.
Call 065-5341 for appoMmoM.

HOUSEHOLD
>' Graham Furniture 

1415 N Hobart 665-2232
BEAUTY CONSULTANTS

Needed Company-will tram in ootot 
ANMTSis, Skm care, makeup, per
sonality e x ^ r ^ ^  and wardrobe
planning. Wonderful opportimily in 
Pampa and outlaying area. Call Rita 
at 006-665-5560.

CHARLIE'S 
Furniture B Carpet 

The Company To Hava In Your 
Home

1304 N Banks 6659506
2ND TIME Ardtmd. 1240 S. Barnes. 
Furnitime, appliances, tools, baby 
equipment, etc. Buy. sell, or trade, 
also Old on estate and moving sales 
Call 865-5139. Owner ^ydine Bos- 
say.

HELP WANTED - Need people to 
roll papers full time. 6 days a week. 
Apply between 0 and 10 a.m. only 
Pampa News.

Financing Available 
513 Ŝ  Cuyler 085-8843

AUTO MECHANIC
Apply in person for Pampa's new 
Chrysler, Plymouth. Dodge dealer. 
Experience and neatness a must.

OPENING SOON 
Contact: Melvin Thrasher. Man-

- easy finance plan. 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING 

406 S Cuyler 665-3361 
JOHNSON WAREHOUSE 
854W E'os4er 863694

uisuuwNi 1'KK.l!^ on new K'rbys. 
Compacts. Rainbows and all other 
vacuums in stock. American Vac
uum. 420 Purviance. 088-9282

HELP WANTED - Experienced bac- 
khoe operator and part time weldier 
helper 6  hour week. Call 779-2751,

Water Bedroom 
Coronado Center 

861827
We buy good used furniture. 

Willis Furniture Store
1215 Wilks Amarillo Hiway

JONE INTERIOR - 211 E. Frkncis - 
185-8884 - Unfinished furniture, cus
tom furniture, gun cabinets, china 
cabinets, entertainment cabinet.

First Landmark 
Realtors 

665-0733
PERFKT

2 bedroom starter home in 
Lefors. Completely panelled, 
remodeled hath, douMe garage, 
large yard with garden area. 
We'd love to show ^ !  MLS 719.

MMw Caarai, aki. .........a99-3Ma
OaMtoaui .....................449-3794
M U M m m* ................. 449-7919
Oanr®*«" ................. :.49t-9989
MraOMmOai ..............499-4984
Vail MoaaaioR, «M KB ..448-II99
lyralBMm ................ .449-7S98
NtaWMaN, 8 k r .............449-3733

COPPERTON ELECTRIC cooks- 
tove, 8M.0«. Call «5-406.

ALL TYPES tree work, topping, 
trimming, ranMving. CaB Rjchard. 
86-346 or M8-787P

FOR SALE - S08yards used carpet 
I8B9R7).Like new .-

M. hot tubs.
pabo furniture, diemicala. Spa Sale 
Now in P rogr'“ -----------------

COMPLETE FULL size bedroom 
set, new condition 161 Fir or call 
86956

grass. Hometown ser
vice. Compare our prices 1312 N. 
Hobart, 86018 BICYCLES

POURIS «CYCLES
Service and repairs on all brands ot

ANTIQUES
ANTIK-I-DEN: Oak Furniture. De- 
preasMO glass, collectabies. Open by 
appomtment 862328

MISCELLANEOUS
MR. COFFEE Makers repau-ed. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch, «5936 or 237 Anne.
GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
Om  19:30 to 5:30. Thursday 12 to 
5:6 111 W Francis. 067153.

OLYMPIC SIZE Trampolines. 1 
rear guarantee. For more informa- 
ion call BUI Keel 98M797.r;

pointmei
16-3458
WILL PAY Cash for mortgages. 
(8061 779-2515
FOR SALE - 5x8 Oriental throw rug
(like new 1, 2 hanging light fixtures, 
two 2 feet, 4 inchto x 5 feet, 8 uĥ
thermal pane glasses, (newi. Call 
86246
FOR SALE - Hide a be(l, end tables, 
twm bed. bicycle, flute. Call667S6.

FOR SALE - Antique Oak China 
cabinet with curved glass. 667337.

member. American Society of Land
scape Architects. 2112 N. Nelson, 
867832.

FOR SALE - Heirloom Piano - Boat 
motor and trailer, electronic nitekte

TENDER FED Beef by half, quar- 
ter.oTpack. Sexton's Grocery. ODOE. 
Francis. 66497JI.

^m ner. Pampa

GARAGE SALES
PEAS: BLACKEYESand Crowders, 
85 Bushel, you pick Jones Fruit and 
Vegetables. 6 miles East and 2<i 
miM South of WIiMler, 828-616.

YARD SALE: Tuesday thru Thurs
day 929 Barnard.

GARAGE SALE -1130 Christine

Pampa Used Furniture and Antiques 
Lowest Prices In Town 

Buy-Sell-Trade

RENT OR UASE
Furnishings for one room or for
evegi rooiti in your home. No credit

Kiwanis Rummage Sale 
219 W Brown 

Open Thursday and Friday

GARAGE SALE - Saturday from 
10-5. of school dQthea...lZIIII N. 
Russell.
GARAGE SALE: 4M N. SomcrvUle.
Friday - Saturday. Couch. 1%!. rugs.■ •- - • -cycle.carpentry tools, wood, motorcy» 
much more. 99. No early birds.

^DANDELION
WEED 

tO NTRO l

LOVYMY MUSIC CENTER 
Lowrey Organ and Pumos 

Maonavox CWor TV s and S « jk)s 
Corooiido Center 963121

INEXPENSIVE RENTAL UniU av- 
aiUble Call anytime weekmds and 
after 5 p.m. weekdays, I63II4 g

Learn t o  Play the Guitar uj Qass 
Lessons Stan oik playing Countj7
mSTc L iS iinra^ia^
DOBRÔ  PEDAL STEEL and BASS 
GUITAR.

TARPLEV MUSIC COMPANY
117 N Cuyler 66161

LARGE REDECORATED One bed
room. Also large efficiency for 
sm ^^Good location, reasonable

FOR RENT - One bedroom apart- 
menL_711 Gray Deposit Call g

HENSON'S GUITARS and Amps 
415 W. Foster. I671SI. Bass. Drums 
and guitar lessons.

465159.

BUESCHER ALTO Sax for sale 
8300.00 with case. 861020

UNFURN. APT.

bicycles, 0 am. to 5:30 p.m., Monday 
thru äturday. 110 W. Kentucky

FX)R SALE - 1 King Coronet Call 
06246

Gwendolen Plaza Apanments 
Adults living No pets 

000 N. NeboA - I6T87S

FX)R SALE - One Clarinet, one trom
bone, I music-stand. Call after 2- 
p.m., 659812._____________  '
tWq  USED Coronets Good playing 
condition. 167440.

2 BEDROOM unfurnished apart
ment. Dogwood Apartments 
863307 or 16617.
REAL NICE I bedroom unfurnished 
efficiency 
862M0 tii.

Ticiency HUD qualified only.

FOR SALE - Trombone and case. 
$200.00 Call 667388

Feeds and Seeds

ONE BEDROOM - unfurnished 
apartment, stove and refrigerator 
furnkOied. All biUa paid. Derail re- 
quuM. CaU l675IWw 16900

ALFALFA HA Y - $4.10. Fred Brown
065967

1, 2, and 3 bedroom wartments - 
■ ■ Caliradult, family sections Call Caprock. 

667140.

*CHIMNEY f ir e s  Can be pre
vented. Plan ahead, Queen's Swe«> 
Chimney Cleaning Seiuice. 66375*.

LIVESTOCK
PROMPT bEAD stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your local 
used eewdeolcr, (809016 or toll free 
1-8050(29043

ONE BEDROOM studio wartment, 
new caiuct, new panenng. $175 
month. CaU Janie, sh«! REALTY 
^3701. "

FURN. HOUSE

CANCER EXPENSE, Medicare 
Counter part. Hospital and Surgical. 
Cash Burial and Life Insurance. Ap- 

Dintments Only. Gene W. Lewis

FOR SALE - cow calf and pairs, 
springer cows and heifers, ropiw 
calls, roping steers, and lightweignt 

• 5 CalTl------------calves 868857831

FURNISHED AND Unfurnished 
houses and apartments. Very nice. 
Call 86260

FOR SALE: Appaloosa Mare, 8 
years old. Very gentle, good with 
children. Call 86S04 after 5 p.m.

THREE ROOM house at 808>, E. 
Francis in the rear 819 deposit plus 
8175 month. Coll 1-3749114

HORSE BREAKING, halter break
ing, ridinit. etc. Call 86S821.  Miami.

TWO BEDROOM - 514 Yeager - 
Partly furnished, air conditioned.. 
8 6 ^

PETS & SUPPLIES
FOR RENT - One bedroom house 
near sdawl. Call 88593M.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauaer grooming. Toy stud ser- 

' vice availaole. Platmum silver, red 
apricot,'and black. Susie Reed. 
664184.

TWO BEDROOM • fully carpeted.
4M £  Gordon. Alsoand panalk . ___

one and two bedroom houses. 
66209.

FISH AND CRITTERS. 1404 N.

NICE CLEAN 3 room furnished 
houae. 819 month 868204

B_anksjn^643. Full line of pet sup
plies I UNFURN. HOUSE
K-l ACRES, 1000 Farley, profes- 
- ■ -------■ rd ir- "stonai grooming-boarding, all 
broieds ord0|^. 067SK.
GROOMING - TANGLED dogs wd- 
come. Open Saturday. Annie Aufilt, 
1146 S. I^ley, «50*65.

CONDO - 2 bedroom, brick, 2 bath, 
fenced yard, garag4> washer, diyer, 
dishwasher, diOpoaal, central neat 
and a ir  heated pool and clubhouse, 
cable TV. Nicest in town. 062(00. 
(3l

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - All 
small or medium size breeds. Julia 
Glenn. 0640«

2 BEDROOM unfurnished house 
gO j g r month deposit required.

OARAGE SAIES
LIST with The Cbusified Ads; Must 

be paid in advance 
(62525

GROOMING BY ANNA SPENCE 
0 6 (5 6  or 6690M

1 OR 2 bedroom, 2 bath, plumbed, 
dtepoait, no pets. 217 N. Gillespie.

AKC BREEDING stock poodles 
Yorkshire Terrier piqiptes and poo
dle puppies. €65-41«.

2 BEDROOM unfurnished house No 
pets Inquire at *41 S. Wells

GARAGE SALE - Friday September 
2 94 5th Street, Skellytown. Girls 
clothes and coats, canning jars, mis
cellaneous.

DOBERMAN PUPPIES far aula. 
Call 0659345.

MOBILE HOMES in Lefors Call 
962*«  or 862*9.

GIGANTIC GARAGE Sale - Thurs-

FOR SALE: AKC Tiny gray poodles 
and Pekingese puppies. Call 
*88-9448.

day and Friday, 307 Roosevelt, Skel
lytown. 8 a.m. till ? Garden tractor, 
lurnitunfurniture, gun, reloader, childrens 
clothing, toys, decorative items. We 
have It all.

WEST HIGHLAND white Terriers 2 
AKC females, 3 months old. Champ
ion bloodline. 005979,06756.

COUNTRY HOME available Oc
tober 1.3 bedroom, 2 bath, built-ins. 
on 10 acres. 06^11  days, 865605 
after 7 p.m. Ask for Dennis

FREE KITTENS - CaU 0059452.

LARGE 2 bedroom, good location. 
No pets. 826 month plus deposit. 
6 6 re n  or 16356

BACKYARD SALE 1713 Buckler. 
Friday - Sunday. Gun rack, chair, 
summer-winter clothes galore. All 
kinds of shoes and stuff

KITTENS TO give away. 1807 Mary 
Ellen.
AKr* rvìRiTRMAM PimniAB 1b* LARGE THREE Bedroom, double

MOVING SALE: Upright freezer 
840, refrigeratpr $45, gas stove 
sofa and matching loveseat, 2 swivel 
chairs and ottoman, kitchen table

FOR SALE or trade 2 male Old En
glish Sheep Dog puppies. 3 months 
old. Each has blue eye. 86289.

EXTRA NICE three bedroom house 
1 year lease and deposit required. 
Call 06129  after 5 p.m.

and 8chairs, lampa, mirrored vanity 
and bench, atim st new weight
bench hide-a-bed sofa, miscellane
ous 1140 N. Nelson all day Friday, 
Saturday, Sunday. No checks

COUNTRY HOUSE PET RANCH
W ^ L Y  SPEDAL: Baby normal 
Cockatiel $n .9 . Red Canary^Stogers 
I« ., Pearly Cockattol $70.4CuteKit- 
tens810. each.

1403 E Frederic 863303

TWO BEDROOM, nice neighbor 
hood, arasher and diyer hookup Un- 
a ttam d  garage. 126.00 per month 
8200 deposit m -306

GARAGE SALE - Living room suite, 
baby bed, b a ^  items and miscel
laneous 1500 W. 22nd. Friday only, 
54 p.m.

TO GIVE’Away - German 9iepherd 
mix I month old dog. SOO N. Christy.

2 BEDROOM, refrigerator, garage, 
fenced yard. 826. Call 185^4  or 
16865

OFFICE STORE EQ.
THREE BEDROOM House Good 
locatton. Garage. $39 month $19
deposit. Call I

NEW AND Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typewriters, 
and aU ether offiee nuuauncs. Also 
copy service available.

PAMPA O m CE SUPPLY 
315 N. Cuyler 669-3353

EXTRA NEAT and clean. 2 bed 
room, quiet neighborhood. Prefer 
older couple. Beierences. 6658126 
after 5.
TWO BEDROOM unfurnished house 
Deposit required. Call 865965. if no 
answer 867200.

BBB jk B i iw  7 BEDROOM, Large utility room, 2WANTED TO BUY baths, storm shelfir den, garage._________________________ centrid heat and air. CiosFto schoolsCARPORT SALE - Come and see, 
what do you know, lust what I 
needed, refinished furniture, clothes 
and much more. 191N. Sumner. Ac
ross from M.K. Brown Auditorium. 
Friday and Saturday.

BUYING GOLD rings, or other gold. 
Rheams Diamond Shop. 862831.

2124 N Wells Call 862427

865019 or
I buy gw 
(85-97t. BUS. RENTAL PROP.

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS, 83 up. $10 week. 
Davis IMel, 11614 w. roster. Clean,
Quiet. tilS.

with
Time RelcMcd Liquid 

Fertilizer

LAWN MAGIC
665-1004

ONE AND two bedroom furnished 
apertments. All bills paid. Welling
ton Houk, 862101.

CORONADO CENTER
New remodeled waces for lease Re
tail or office, n  square feet. 49 
square feet, 577 squztoe feet. Also 1(9 
aM 249 squareleet. Call Ralph G 
Davis Inc., Realtor, 805353-061, 
3714 Olsen Blvd.. Amarillo. Texas. 
7119

ONE BEDROOM furnished apart
ment Can 86236

3 ROOM, very nioe fttnrialied duplex 
apartnmt no pels. $29. de-

OVER 10,09 square feel floor space 
including full basement, electric 
elevator central air and heat 523 
West Foster Call 86U 8 I or 
65673.

r à i t  819. Abo bachelor apartment. 
«52348 er 16149.

FOR RENT-9x19  Foot brick buil5 
tog to Downtown Pampa. Excellent 
siSpe. J. Wade Duncatiri6S75l

EFFICIENCIES - UPCTAIRS at 90 
S. Cuyler. Low rent, M b paid. No
chikken or pob. 869878.

O fEKE SPACE AVAKABIEStogb Officot or Suites

iRtroëiMiiii o«r BEIIi LIME ol
M fordoblo No m m ! U a k o lim k lo !

1 BMIrotn, I  Baili, MasoaNa Siüni
14iM EieaHaat.QaalHy!

BNEWa TREAT TOiR NMSIRB REEDS 
WITH TEHOBI LOVHM DARE i  

SERYIOE WHAT WE SEUÜ! 
T lX . MOIIU HOMES

-----  1t4W.IR0WH ^
(NWY. 10 OOWHTOWH)

PaBMMtTaiaB
ÜMIT1

CORRAI RIAL ISTATI
1RS W. FniKh

66S-6S96

OoRW.

.êêê-rm

.*99-3214
999-22I4
.451-3031
.9U-8890

*bmg«.Wo'ra the I

« n i ______
OI093 and TM-ComiaY 21 

PaREaialaCoiperallon 
Nua* HwMng Opportunay •
tqual Opponjamy tniyleyat

40x78 NEW buUdtoa with 2 offices,
space. Call ' "large work space, call «54218 for > 

moro MformtUan.
FOR RENT-12x6foot buildtog CaU a
*6136. • 3

—  II
«M.S

OopOoOMM . . . ....4U -*287
....M S-*I22

«ohor.CRS, 0«  ..4554S4S 
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BUS. RENTAl PROP. HOMES FOR SALE MOBILE HOMES TRAILERS AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES PARTS AND ACC.
E ^ U J IN T  DOWNTOWN build- ■g for rent 121 B. KkwuniU. SuRa- 
blejor ÿ tv  or officejii«« iSèfor'àiit» or SfièêlSiiw'cMÎ« yix̂ Mad Utebaa »Rb diahwaiiMr. !» *bo« youeur fine aelectRm ef i S  

t  estera u r . ag^^rtm en t included. |7 I.K

^  ̂  ̂  ̂ — ------Mfuatra
Gaw Calas. Roms «Wll47.1 7711. TOM ROSI MOTORS

CAOlIXACOLOSMO« LE 
121 N Ballard tmwa

0L06M0B1LE M. nana aood 
■M tlH.M

* usmnus ^
. CORSALE-M l Yamaha WSpe- E ílv u ta it  **“* ' ^  "^  ciaUrCjBHMIMorW54ll5 *»**'***"*- ______^

TRUCKS MUST SELL • MTS Molo Guati -

ro n S A ix .  
buiMmr formerly 
at%H W. Brasni. KM square feef
S K j f . s s . ä a a F ™ ' -

On your ___
Call Duncan 
•KdlTS

SAVIMONIY 
Homeowners le 
lean Insurance

RHATRS
suranM. Offered on all new htnes. Oome by 
Agency, and see at TLC Mobile Homea.

AUTOS FOR SALE KARKNOfR SIR Via OF RAMPA 
HITTFealer M M M

HbMES FOR SALE LOTS
W.M. lANf RIAITY

_  717 W.Tooler
Phone 6K^3MI or MM6«4

FRICi T. SMITH

FOR INFORMATION on Be.n ity 
Pomp, Endurance, Reliability ana 
AdaiRahility • in a Log home Send 
KOt (Refundable) ¿T^errie S i ^  
Rt 1. Box 53, Painpa. Texas 7MK. 
f(y brochure on Linooln Log Homes

NfW IN TOWN?
Needing that‘‘PerfecT hopoe? Let 
us show you what P a m ^  hm to 
offer. Gene and Jannie Lewis 
REALTORS. M5-3458. DeUma

REDUCED PRICE! Nice 3 bed- 
; room, m  baths. Choice location. 
Call for qppomtment. IK412I

FOR SALE • Bighouoe on 2 lots, out- 
, side city lim R s^ ll Hb-SlW after I.

LY Decorated 5 room house 
... Ul new carpet and panelii|g 
factory built cabinets. Owner IS 

lea vuig town. Must sell. 7M N. Frost.

OUMANIA FARM MUTUAL
Insurance for your home that is 
practical, aemiole and economical. 
Dmtact Joyce WUliamt, M 306.

*58forW M m "*' * * * ^  ’ '****
make us An offar! t i n  two bed
room. 14x75 MBDALUON. MMM7

,, , FRASHKR ACRiS lAST
Utilities, Paved Streets. Well Water- 
1.5 or mora acro boroeoRoo East of

MALCOM DRNSON Rf AITOR
Meinbor of “MLS" 

Jmmo Braxton • M5-21S0 
Jack W NiehoU-MMlI2 
Makom Denaon - MM443

ReyacEatalei
1-2 Acre Home BuHdiiwSRct 

Jim Royao, KS-JMT or K5-22K
FpUR LOTS for aale. Plumbed and 
dwm link fence in Leion. 125-23« or

$1000 FACTORY RtBATI 
Name brand 2 or 2 bodroem mobile 
borne. If down payment boo boon
s a i c ^ j s s "

OUAUTT AFFORD ARU 
Hiway

M O fU H O M fS
M Wm I Pampa, Toxaa,

«M715

2 cemetery lots at 
sen bth for

FOR SALE .
Memory Garden. WUi ____
$M, a IMO value. Call 22M0M or 
m i e j t e  Roomer Route I, Box 17, 
Canadum. Texas 7VI04.
COUNTRY HOME. 3 bedroom, 2
town, MLS CH a ^  can buy addi
tional acreage lorhones.
1.60 seres in Kentucky Acres, buy

ORALIR RiFON
2 bedroom, 2bath, 16xK mobile 
home. Wood Mdlng, storm waidows. 
coiliM fan, dwiwaMier, garden tub, 
etcTAoumabte paymentB ofKKM  
wUh ipproved credtt.

QUALITY AFFOROAIU 
M O tU  HOMiS

Hiway M West Pampo, Texas, 
•IWI715

BY OWNER - Country home on 6.2 
w res, less than I mile North of 
ftm pa on pov^ road 3 bedroom. 2ŵRbt mmenmmmRm

lare fe<
k.mowm.«e woMt lueâ v «MNlbl€ CL.

aoe.OlberfeoturesindudeSOxTffin- 
A to d  ttod shop with 11x12 electric 
door, 20x40 detached guest apart- 
iiM t a ^ v ^ f i c e  10x42 storage 
shad and 30 GPM well C urrently^

fHA ̂ PRAISED- Three bedroom, 
dhebattijgarwH.cellarJenced 10« 
S. Bonks. ^ .0 0 0  MO-2677 or 
W*7I24.

remaining
A C ^ G ^  8 m 00 m  
utilities available, buy 
need. MLS TStA Milfy St 
000-2671, Shod ReoHy I6A17«!

3«, wUh 
«y wbal you 
lly Sanders

MORHf HOMI

Commercial Prop.
10x25 STMAGE or shop building for 
rent or lease. M5M14
11 ACRES, houw and small bara. 
Toni North at National Auto Sal
vage, craaa tracks on riW . |2000 per 
acre wRh house. M5-11R.

Incredible tatepriceo, now 14x10, 5 
hodroom. 2 fun hatha, maaonite, 
plywood floors, cathedral celling, 
iro.MS.OO. Compart anywhere. 
Brand name homos Solitaire, 
Nashua, Fleetwood, all at tale 
prices! Mustang Mobile Houaing, 
1103 Amarillo H w . East, AmariUo, 
Texas. Toll FTec l-«M b41ll.
14x70 2 BEDROOM, IM batiw. T.V. 
room, ajiirtliig. 2 largo porches,
Sortiy lUriiuEed. 2 ton air con- 

itioner. tU.0M.00. IKK04.

two Sw oom .^a^and a half,
M | í f *7}m'3S5Íí̂ “¿¡í

HOUSE FOR Sale. Miami, Texas. 2 
Bedroom, OOx« fot metal barn on 3 
acrea, t74-26M.
TWO BEDROOM, 2 car detached 
garage, 2 loU Under t20,0M. By 
•imer ÏKMMoftcrO

Out of Town PtopKify
Cabot Camp. 2 bedroom, 1 bath, daw- 
Mt aratB. cATDeted. draoBf. dimII* 
Rh , oontraf hulaito airtN«i077.

EXTRA NICE 3 BEDROOM 1^ tile 
baths. Carpeted - D rai^ . Built-ins, 
garage.fencedyard M0457Iafter5 
or weekends, 705 Bradley Dr.
4N GROOM: 3 large bedrooms. 3full 
baths, double garage, large lot. Lots 
of extras. Low taxes. Office: 
M5-23M. Home: 34S4K1

TAKE OVER Pi 
anecoftM.OM 
move

'inrments! Loan bnl- 
. . No money down wiR 

! you into this beautiful two bad- 
, itti bath condominium. Corpo

rate owner it ready to deal and wiR 
you |2,0M to spend as you ptotM 
in acceptable offer. Call Art 

' af l-HO-S25-m4 Monday 
ditato

2 BEDROOM. One bath, now caract, 
drapes, air and appliances. Will fi
nance. HA77U, MM3n
UK l4xM mobile home and 1.6 
am s. MuM sell. All or Part. Owner 
financing available. Also IM7 Scout. 
aa««7U
t tn  14x76 AMERICAN - Two bed
room, 2 lull baths, lane living room 
with fireplace. Excelwnt comUtion. 
Must see to appreciate. Low wuRy 
andgs^ment assumption H5-I2I3 or

2205 EVERGREEN. 3 bedroom 
brick, 2 bath, living room, den, din- 

, ing room, kitchen with built-ins.. 
^^double garage. Call 60F4B«.

FOR SALE - Good rental property. 
Residential or commerciai. n7 N. 
GiHcapie. OMMIt or <n7i t37-2MI.

Forms B Ranches
FOR SALE - 330 acres and 3 bedroom 
house. K perceat down, owner will 
finance. Call IO««74-2ie

VBLY NICE, IFTt Wcalara. 3 bad- 
ftom, tty bMh, new carpet. K M . 
A«ar5.«5-772J.
la n c e r“
raami, 2 balk.... 
a r without lot.

REC. VEHICLES

THREE BEDROOM House • 1025 
, Hamilton - Call 0K-S044 after 5 p.m.
' VERY NICE Three bedroom brick 
wRh den, firaplaoe and many extras. 
2200 s q u a r e ? ^ .  IIM N Stark
weather. CaU M5KU.

Bill's Custom Comport 
60543U n o s  HoSri

SUFtRIOR RV CfNTiR 
1019 ALCOCK

•yn  WANT TO sfRvc ro u r  
Largest stock of parts and accos- 
sorits in this area.

IKM BELLA Vitta. 2 bedroom, I 
bath, maaooite siding and storm 
wSMtowt. 0MR271.

ion BELLA Viate I4x7D.2hedrom.l 
bath, i ^ e n  living room, firapiM. 
^ t r a l  air • heat, ceiling fansTdit- 
hwiartgr, washer - dryer, etc. Call 
0I6-7N4 after I  p.m.

BRICK • 3 bedroom - 3 bath. 2 car 
garage, playroom wood burner, oen- 
tral Bom and air, electric kitchen, 

ij^cuMom woodwork.
Call 0154156 after 5:M p.m. for ap
pointment.
NEAT, CLEAN 2 bedroom, attached 
garage. Assumable FHA loan. Low 
o q i^ . 22K month. 060-34»
EXTRA NICE 3-^2. den wRh f i r ^  
lace, coraer lot, many extras, 170 s. 
CaU OH-4770 for appomtment.
FOR SALE - 4 Bedroom, 2 bath 
home. Format living and dining

IX» SHBNOOAH. Like new. Very 
shmp C alllK «4»orlt»«71.
UK FORD Curtom Van - 4M engine, 

alao 17 fool Red Dale 1%vel

M  1175 CHARTER mobile home. 
Central heal and air, ntw carpet. 
wRh furniture. CaU 3S-10M. I  o nT- 0 p.m.

■MO
traUcIraUer, KIM. 6IM27I.
lUy FOOT pickup self-contained 
camper,,$lS<n. UlootLonostarDoal
wRh 70 
and trailer, $1

Johruon motor 
weekdays 04,

or 
1077 
Yamaha

aatume paymento. Will consider 
trade or ieato «04142 for appoint- 
meal.

FOR SALE: 1072 Red Dale camper, 
IS fool, $13M M Call White Deer, 
MS-7M.

FOR SALE • Travel trailer behind 
Royal bar. SUM. IM-7KI.
NICE PICKUP shell for long wide 
bod. Lots of glass. ON S. Snyder. 
2225.N.

TRAILER PARKS

LEASE - TRADE • SAU
2005 Duncan, 4 badroera, 2 bath, den. 
Austin School. Lease $600.OO per 
month, sale 544,000, payments 
KM.M per month, l lO ,^  equity. No 
quaUfyaii for loon. Will trade for 
smaller home. Contact Walter Shed. 
Shod Realty, IM-2741
BRICK 3 bedroom, 2 bath, living- 
room, dining room, den, dowle gar
age. ¿424 Olorokee. 46045«

rent in Rtellytown. Call
opocco I 
O044M

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Mobile Home Addition 

Laroe Loli
AAE Mobile Homei of Pampa 

IIH N Pony 46««07f

COUNTRY UVINO ESTATES 
MAOI47 ar SM-97»

MOBILE HOME Lots available in 
White Deer. M  month, water fur- 
niUMd. 4K-11IS or I402i«.
SPRING MEADOTTS Mobile Home 
Park - 12N W. Kentucky - Spiicoo now 
ivailahle - fenced and unfencod. Call 
4K-2142 after 4 p.m.

Rod Dow ViUa
Mobile Home Park 21M Montagu

14x70-THREE BMbeom.m hatha, TRi 
14x14 den built on. flraolaoe. On co- 4K-.14x34den built on^flrnuce. Oni 
ment foundation, TOxlM foot corner 
tot Located in Kliami. IB.OM CaU 
IK-S7I1.

TRAILER SPACE for rent. CaU 
23K.

TRA1L2R SPACE For rent • Priced 
rearonable. Coll OK-TOK.

FOR SALE by owner • One bedroom 
bowc. A^iances, dngiet and some 
furnitiae stays. Has storm windows 
and stori«e Douae in back. Would 
make 
wty,

•torage bouae m back FOR SALE • MoMle home lot. 414 N. 
Baton 4K402 after 5:M .

« M -2S22

'Weegyidwei*, to«.
"s«iH na sw iM o siiMu m r

_______________ Jh shW
pratoedtoKOMM
2 bedroom hwno wjthjdyjo^Nnwa. Now polpi inside. FHA ap-

y s S T S Ä Ä  s S W ' ”
COENiR LOT

AAMJKPHAMLS5K.
NAMMITON

MMMd. W
Ul for mon Inlarmtoiaa!

rOK,

.«4S-RIM Fuya 

. .4 é « 4 m -  Reoio 
»  Ivo 7
. «4E-I440 Joto I

.«49^7079

.44S-MR7
.O B

1002 N. H obart 
OHico 665-3761

"24 HOUR S iR V ier
CALL US..,WE'RE SELLING

This
TODAY'S TOF lUY

3 bedroom__ la ifo _________________
home his pretty paneling and 
carpet. It's neat, ctoop apiwar- 
aneo will amtxe y o u . ----

JUST u sno -sroTu»  
Ready to move into, this attrac
tive 1 year old homo on Cin- 
derolto has had loU of Tandcr 
Loving Caro. 2 Spocloua bed- 
roomo, 144 boths, good storage, 
Doufate garage. Central air mm 
heat AMumabte FHA Iom , 10V4 
percent interest rate, J 6 « .«  
raoniw payments. Call Sandra.

attractive !

JUST USTID 
A GREAT SPOT

For your businasa. Here's a large 
eominareial tocatlon, a place for 
vour raiidanee and-two rantali 
lor added income. Good lavoft- 
ment property orith or without 
preeen» buetoee CaU office for Stotoli OE.

rOUOL QUIT LOOKINe 
After you MO thii sopor attrac
tive 1 hodroom homo, Froohly 

rtor, totally rtmod- 
Attractive p a n a ^

iw o R s-w n i 
' attfuetlvu l

'•"^ m S S to r*
roooiyilDrai

Lmom.HILS IN.

....M ÊJÊvm

.......I I IS iRF
r . . J R S 4 in
...... U4-2777

OatoB-Maadtr ....«M -RFdl
MRb landa* ......... -M9.M7I
WMar «ad ItohM .j4dS4R99

FORSALE-IKSPOaliacCataliiia- 
4M, 2 BaraoU. Good II car. KM CaU

WANTED TO Buy • Canuer Shell. 
Fill long wide, oonaral ISotor pic
kup. Cmi 4K7M after 4 p.m

PARTS AND ACC.

CUUPSON-STOWSRS
Owvrolet Inc. 

IKN.Habarl 4K-I4K

IKt DATBUWIMSX S t 
cliMi.lBarty paifact for I 
greoftyo Hudeut. IK-K'

PÒESALB77S4041
igia CMC 4x4 Call HONDAGOLOWING IIK. Hax IWt CMC «4 . call , „ i „ .

Otoy IMO mdm. Ih ïed  to seU quick. 
KKOFOR SALE • t« !  Roadraiww, K 

foot, Rflh whMi. Also, ItTf one Ion 
Chevy Crowcab duaUy I4S-2UI.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR 
e i  W Wilks 466-S7K

MU ALLISON AUTO SALES Late Modto Usad Cars
llST i. Hobart IK4N2

1974 PONTIAC aad 1K4 Pontiac. 
Two for one. IM  firm. IK It» . Soe 
-atOKE. Miirphy. •

IK7 EL Camino SS for aalo • Good 
condition, reoaonahle price. CaU 
4K41MtoUrSp.m.

FANHANOU MOTOR CO. 
IKW. Pooler «MH1

FORSALB: MKChcvrolel.lowner
IFK BIG Rod 2 wheeler 
•W-2«!, Miami

CaU

UK CHEVROLET C w ^  Chnsic. 
oictoleto oonmUan, loaifod.

MUM. ORRR 
• M  AUTO CO. ONtTPaatar 4KW4

4 door, 
CaU4i

IF74 CHEVROLET Silverado - 
’ CniiM, tut. AM-FM lapo.dual tanks. 
SUM or boto offer. CaUèK44ÌL

NATIONAL-AUTO SalvafO. I>i - 
miles west to PaiwrHlipnray « «  
We now havo rabuHMtoraalsrt onir 
steilersaltowpr^.Weaomdnte • 
your bukinoas. Pboue 4K-SS22 ar 
MS3IC___________ _̂________

' FIQf UP DRRSS UP 
4MToiylar IK477T 

Acceatories - Bug Shiolds • GrUlo

BOATS AND ACC. .
(been

f toler 4 p.m.

MARCUM
POoliac, Buiek, GMC A TqyoU«  #. PoiSer IK-sn

UK OLDS DdU H. 4 door tUetcl. 
outomalic. power, power brakH, air 
condition, tilt wheel, erulM control.
Check IlHi price ...................«SOM

D O W  BOYD MOTOR 
121W. WUks 4 K ^

MOTORCYCLES

IFTI RM4M
storadi, UTIEndura '______ __
Homemade 3 motorcycle trader All 
m oxccUent condition. 4I5-1S13

motorcycle
Yamaha, «0. OODSNSSQN 

501W Fotocr 4»«4M

NKRRS CYOES
13M Alcoek 4I5-U41

1ÏRES AND ACC.
I CAJUN, ns Mtreury. danto Bn- 
. gra^, trtoling nwtor. Wwn- ' n lliolora and iBrhM. IK-ISM.

FARMRR AUTO CO 
«OWTrOator K5-213I

FOR SALE: IKS Chrysler New 
Yorker. IHM or take up paymonts. 
Call after 4:10-or on weekenda

Honda-Kawasaki of Pampo 
7M W. Footer 

IKKSS

OGDEN t  SON 
B ocUxmic wheel balancing

FOR SALE • i m  G alan walk thru. 
70 Mercury. CaU 710-10«.

Expert_______
^ |5 0 l  W Foster 065-04«

MARCUM 
USED CARS

now . Foster K5-7U5

FOR SALE - IK4 Ventura Potoiac 2 
door. Sm at 513 Warren.

Prieed to stU. KF4KI or
mitea|e

U O N  RULURD ALI

u s  TRANS Am. Beautiful, black.
Bid, t-tops, loaded, low mileage. 

I-31II. _̂_________________

SU-ZUKl I« . Only 715 actual miles. 
Ehtoellcto coiiditian. $3M. 114-»«.

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Parnpo's Low Profit Dealer 
M7W. Foster «5-23»

FOR SALE ■ I tn  Datsun IIM. Rins 
I g r ^ e r y  dependable »54. CaU

FOR SALE - INI Yamaha • 317 
mUM, KM.N. CaU 445-1241

Firostewo • Wo won't Re Racrtan
Bring HI any tire company's com
petitive ad and we wUI meet or beat 
their price on comparable product. 
l 2 0 N ^ y , 4 K « i r  ^
CENTRAL TIRE Rforks - Retioad- 
ing. also section repair on any siae 
tire, 411E FVedorin»2781.

U7S VIP 15 fool walk-lhni wUh 70 
horsepower Evinniw. 721 E. FYaie
CM o r ^ i  sK-2122
after 4 pm.

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and UsodHub Capo: C.C.
Mathew; T ireSw «B  '*lUW .Fhiter w S l

Compere our Auto Rates 
FARMERS UNION 649-9SS3

IKI YAMAHA XS 4H Special 2M1 
miles. Windshield, crash bars, back 
leto. luK*(* Tack- 44F43M.

12xM IIH MODEL Frontier T ra to  
for sale, furnished,! bedroom, excel
lent condition. n o ^ .  cashoi^OM. 
' wnpayrnont-»50. irionlh. T esoli 

renHal snarate. Call RKl- 
77 Gran L.J. loaded.

CallKO-llMalao
• ■ ■ TT5M

FOR SALE: 11» Solitarc, 3 bed 
room.lbtoh, l4xM.»H.HdownMid 
assume loan with payments of 
»70.M CaU0»-2«l. ________
II»  MOBILE home l4xM, 2 bed
room, central air. Gorgeous interior, 
bigporch storage building. Best lot 
in Panm . No down payment. As- 
sunm wan grid poososion im-

MtOUIRI MOTORS 
'THE TRADIN' OKIE" 

« 1 W. Potter MS47K

JR. UMFUS AUTO SAUS
TOlìTFoiler. Lowik-ioes' 

Low Inteteto!

lOK BONNEVILLE Brougham 
Iftiwh, loaded. Assume »11 itwnth 
w ^  jgjroved credit. II,ON miles.

FX)R SALE: INO Chevy CiUtwn, 2 
door V-4, excellrat condition. »3», 
0K-SN7.

AUTO INSURANCE 
PROHEMS

looouoo you're "oveloged?" J
contact:

|S«rvico tnsuranco Anuncy
Swte NMM M S-m i ISM N. IwM

SUPER
a IMS. G

BUYS
3 bedroom on IM $ GiUcspie. ExceUeto I 
vestment or starter hemeTIf LS SM.

»NEVA WEEKS REALTY 669-S

Irolier
M9-0004

i n
Turner

«•9-20S9 003-S4M

4 » f
N

EVERYTHING GOES
AT SUMMER CLEARANCE SALE PRICES

DEAL OF THE YEAR ON 1983 S-IOs, C-IOs, 4X4s, 
BLAZERS, VANS, FULL-SIZED PICKUPS, EL CAMINOS 
AND SUBURBANS. BRING IN YOUR _OLD TRUCK, 
BECAUSE TRADE-IN ALLOWANCES HAVE NEVER 
BEEN BETTER. luto 6 «  R Ibgilwr.. .BugMi  Upi

•KEEP THAT GREAT GM FEEUNG 
WITH GENUINE GM PARTST

OM  QUALITY
SERVICE nuns

¿ULBERSON-ST0LWERS
S. Hobart M4-MH
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Ç àr o f itone Man forced to drive non-stop to New York
TITUSVILLE. Pta (API — An escapedCMvict armed with 

a rifle forced a man tb drive aoa-atop to New York City without 
food or alecp.'leaving the man so “shaken up" he did not report 
the Udnappinf for thrM days, authorities say.

BrevertHiaeaijhsiwiff's depaUes Ptfusod to identify the 
victim, who reported hia abductiM Wadaeaday to the state 
attorney's office.

But police in Lakewood. N.J., where the victim wrecked his 
car after falling asleep on the return trip to Florida-, id en tify  
the man as Todd Kevin JatdMon. M. of Cocoa.

Authorities said the alleged kidnapper was Steven Ruben. * 
Barnette, an armed robbery convict who escaped in a sheriff's 
patrol car Aug. II. leaving his jail guard nude and handcuffed 
to a tree during a trip to Orlando for medical treatment. a

Pizza inii

A workman inspects a 36-ton granite replica of a I9S2 
Mercedes Benz 240D limousine model at the Rosedale 
Cemetery in Linden. N.J. which serves as part of a

memorial to a young man who died two years ago. The 
stone sculpture was commissioned by David Tse. a New 
York City businessman, in memory of his younger 
brother Raymond. (AP Laserphoto l

Mercedes made of granite is 
parked at cemetery as monument

I 99* PIZZA.
I Buy any pizza and get the next smaller I same style pizza with equal number of 
I  toppings for 99*. Present this coupon 
■  with guest check. Not valid with any

■ other offer.
Exphatioa: M M I “PD”

U zza inn.
For pizia out it's Pizza Inn?•171

1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I
jj

BLzza inn.l. ■
For pizza out it’s Pizza Inn.*"'l

$ 3 .0 0  o r  $ 2 .0 0  off}<
Get 13.00 off a large or 12.00 off a 
medium size pizza, any style and as 
many toppings as you want. Present 
this coupon with guest check. Not 
valid with any other offer.
ExpiratieB: 9.1U> “PD"

'-171

-- LINDEN. N.J. (AP) — A Sl-ton granite replica of a 1M2 
Mercedes-Benz limousine has found its final parking space — 
In a graveyard by the tomb of the boy to whom it is dedicated.

“ It looks like something Leonardo da Vinci would do.” said 
Marion Brozowski. secretary-treasurer at Rosedale Memorial 
Park. "I t ' s  magnificent workmanship. The detail is 
phenomenal"

The monument, which took three stonecutters 17 months to 
complete, is an inch-for-inch reproduction of the elegant 
Umouaine. right down to the distinctive Mercedes Benz 
inalgnia on the hubcaps. There are only a few things missing, 
inciuding a Mercedes ornament on the hood and a side-view 
mirror — purposely left off to deter vandals.

“It looks like a regular car. It has windshield wipers, a name 
on the license plate It's better than a regular Mercedes,” said 
Terri Nuzzo. a secretary at the cemetery.

The name on the license plate is Ray Tse. who died in INI at 
the age of 1$

Uie monument was commissioned by Tse's brother, David, 
a New York City businessman who reportedly paid from 
IIM.OM to S2M.0N for the memorial.

The granite Mercedes arrived Tuesday on a flat-bed truck 
from a Vermont manufacturer and was lowered onto a 17-ton 
slab amid the trees and traditional headstones at the 
sprawling 120-acre cemetery in this northern New Jersey 
community.

Officials of the cemetery, the monument company and 
members of the Tie family who were at the graveyard 
Wednesday declined to discuss the monument or release any 
Information, including where the family id from.

But according to those involved in the project, the older Tse 
apparently had once promised to buy his brother a car but 
never got the chance to do so

V Koch Monument Co. of Hackensack hired the Rock of Ages 
t granite company to sculpt the car from a 66-ton granite block 

'  cut in a quarry in Barre. Vt.. which is known as the granite 
; capital of the world. The stonecutters used blueprints of the 

' model and a real-life Mercedes to duplicate the car in granite
“It was the hardest job I have done in my life,” said Dante 

Roni. one of the stonecutters who worked on the car.

R eagan rem ark  d en ou n ced
MEXICO CITY (AP) -  Hie Mexican United Socialist Party 

hMUBoed former U.S. President Richard Nixon's remark 
t Jh il Mexico is the “big enchilada” on the Soviet shopping list
• Jhr Lathi American gains.
>  IA atalement from the communist-led coaittion party, known 
: ̂  Mb Spanish initials as the PSUM, said Nixon's comment was 
; M m  aod strident. The party also said it Is clear proof of the
* MaMtotic view held by some AmericaB officials.

“I knew it would come out good, but it went beyond our own 
expectations.” said Mike DiPiazza, owner of Koch Monument.

2131 Perryton Parkway 
66S-8491

o'O’. V

Quick Stop
Nd'da Slreet 4 B o'ger Miway Phone 665 0956

Op«n 800 o m  to 600 
>*oróai ■ SotutUsy

’i

Compares With 
Others Costing 
Up to SO“« More!

'isi

S I H
CHM Otfrpwosr $rom$>

Enjoy the new FaH TV season and football action with a vivid color picture— 
at nw cost! Replace your indoor a  worn-out outdoor antenna with our Super- 
Color Special and see the sharp picture and brilliant color your set was 
designed to deliver—improves black-and-white TV, too. Also connects to your 
hi-fi system to puM in a strong FM signal with fun channel separation. Wide- 
swepteo*aiementspull in maximum available signal on every station within 
rairm . Gold Alodized* finish fights corrosion. Preassembled—install it your- 
se ffa id  savel #15-1710

I

I not mdudw)

3 ANTENNAS IN 1 
VHF • UHF • FM

ONLY

SUPER SAVINGS ON THESE SALE-PRICED ITEMS
13*̂* Color TV  With Remote Control

TC-130 by Radio Shack
ki just 10 MimHm we perform all 

14 Sarvkas listed bebw to help keep 
your cor or truck on the rood!

I — Change Oil (up to 5 qts.) 2—Chonge 
Filter 3—Chassis Lube 4—OeonWirKlows 

S—Vocuum Interior 4—Check Differentiol
7—Check Air Filter $—Cheek Battery 

19 —Check & Add Windshield Wosher S ^ e n t j  
10—Check & Add Trortsmission Fluid

I I — Check Belts & Hoses 12—Check Tire Pres
sure 1$-Check & Add Broke Fluid 14-Chedi & 
Add Power Steering Fluid IS—Check & Add 
Brake Fkad 14—Reploce Bod (areose Fttflrtgs

'weooirTO/ve you mm
TOmSSYOURCA/r

Most Motor Brands o f OH AvaHobis.

I.BS

a e i m i an W fbeleee R e m o N  C lte n g e e  
fPBl o r  S c e n e  C h an n e le . C o n tro le  

M o h an e /O n O ff, H u le e  S o u n d

'^saiuropackodlSofMoucheloclronictunerletayoupfeeeianyl2chen- 
neb M  InManl aeioolion ftam ON or temoN. One4)ull()n aulomMic color 
ayilMn.AdvanoodplG<urotubohaalnlnogunandaloiiadmaaktoroi4- 
atanting dátil» flfePO  ♦uiwmis  asgimn» aiwnii t amni nes

3V2 Digit, »-R a n g e  
Multimeter— Save *20

ByMicronta*

I

I

Cut
33% Rag. SB.BS

The parlaci addWon to any worNbanchl Audibla 
DMp oOliiliHiiiy Ano rongf cnvige vn icm o í. 

ZmoiáuÉi tor pieolaa low calatanos msasuro- 
mania. Maaautei  AC and DC volM, AC and DC 
mMMrapa and leaislanoa. Ovattoad protoctad. 
WNh to ll leads. #22-191 aawimwM . ,

CheckYourPhoneBookfortheRM ditaOkStoreorDealerNeareitYou —
ADIVtBIONOPTANOVCOnPOnAnOH PRICE8 APPLV AT PABTigPATINQ STORES ANO DEALERS |


